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NEWS of 
the WEEK

T A W A S  C I T Y
For an enjoyable evening attend 

the Eagle Minstrels tonight (Fri
day) at the Tawasi City Gymnasium;
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rosen- 

crantz of Mint a son on Tuesday, 
April 27. He has been 'named 
Michael James'. Mrs. Rosencrantz 
was formerly Nona Frances Rapp of 
this city.
The WSCS will meet Thursday, 

May 6, at the Methodist parsonage 
at East Tawas with Mrs. Wayne L 
Smith.
Mrs. Neil Hines and daughter, 

Barbara of Detroit, are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lis- 
ke for a couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bay of De

troit spent the week-end at their 
cottage here.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Boudler 

and family of Cadillac spent Satur
day and1 Sunday with their parents, 
Mir. and Mrs. Fred Boudler and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Bigelow.
Mr and Mrs. Gregory Murray 

and Mr. and Mrs. A1 Fisher, all of 
Flint spent Sunday with the formers 
brothei', Robert Murray and family
Jack MacMurray spent the week

end in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mielock of 

Detroit spent the week-end at their 
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Groff and 

son of Detroit spent the week-end at 
their home here.
For an enjoyable evening attend 

the Eagle Minstrels tonight (Fri
day) at the Tawas City Gymnasium.
Mr. and Mrs. John Forsten and 

daughter of Sheperd were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Tut
tleMr and Mrs1. Frank Garrard and 
friends of Flint called on Mr. and 
Ms. William Hatton on Saturday.
Mr and Mrs . Frank Schreck and 

daughters of Bay City are spending 
a couple of weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murray.
Mrs. August Luedtke has gone to 

Ann Arbor for treatment
Donald Lemke and sister, Mrs. 

Mrs. Frank Frantz and children of 
River Rouge spent the week with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Lemke.
Mrs. Robert Short and baby of 

Dearborn were week-end guests of 
her mother, Mirs. Olga Kasisthke.
Mr. anS Mrs. William Dettmer 

of Detroit spent the week-end at 
the Fred A. Rempert home.
Special Inner Spring Mattress 

Sale— May 6 to 8 Prices $18.95 and 
up. W. A. Evans Funiture Co. adv
Mr. and Mrs Arthur, Biggins and 

son of Detroit spenf the week-end 
here for the Perch Festival.
Mrs. Charles A Prescott of Pres

cott is- visiting at the Fitzhugh home 
thjs week.
William Musolf, of Bay City, spent 

a few days here trout fishing.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Bartlett and 

son- of Brooklyn spent the week-end 
with their aunt, Mrs. Burley Wilson.

The Tawas Herald
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M a n y  Here to 
Enjoy Annual 
Perch Festival
Committee Chairman 
Thanks People for 
Fine Cooperation
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was a Festival
thousand

The 1948 Tawas Perch 
success. Several 

people from many sections of Mich
igan enjoyed) the entertainment and 
Perch fishing during the three day event. ^
Hugo Reiser, Jr., chairman of the 

general committee, said today that 
his committee wished to thank the 
members of the several subcommit
tees, the businessmen and people of 
the two Tawases for their excellent 
work and fine co-operation, espec
ially those1 who prepared floats for 
the parade from the Tawases and 
other towns, and the many excellent 
high school bands which participated 
in the parade. The bands were from 
Alpena, Harrisville, Oscoda, Hale, 
Stanoish, East Tawas and Tawas City.

Fair Board Elects
Board of Directors
T? The CO County Agricultural Fair Association held their annual 
meeting Thursday, April 22, 1948 at 
the Plainfield Township Hall. Four 
members for three years wer elected
Harold Black of Whittmore was 

elected to suceed himself. The three 
new members are George Prescott, 
III and Mrs Henry Shatz of Tawas 
City and Hlarold R. Clark of East I awas.
In the several resolutions present

ed the group recommended that the 
annual meeting be held on the first 
luesday of December of each year 
that the dates of the fair be estab
lished on the three last days of the 
week of Labor Day and it was fur
ther recommended that an attempt 
to hold' the 1948 fair on those days be made.
The board of directors are to hold 

a meeting for the election of officers' 
Thursday April 29, 1948 at the
Plainfield Township Hall.

Tawas Continues 
In Win Column

T A W A S  HERALD A W A R D  WINNERS

Defeat Hale and East 
Tawas Teams

Six W o m e n ’s Extension 
Groups Under W a y
Leaders from six women’s exten

sion groupsi received their first les
son on “Attractive Liveable Homes, 
Inside and Out,”’ Thursday, April 
22. Mrs. Catherine Love Home Ec
onomic SpecialistThe parade Saturday morning was ^ mic Specialist of Michigan- State 

peciaUv noteworthv a w + l ̂ ol'lege gave the instructions' The
groups represented were Hale, Reno. 
LaidLawvilde, Oscoda, East Tawas 
and Tawas City. Other groups may 
be added1 later.
The next lesson “Remodeling of 

Clothing” will be given by Miss 
Florence Rann, Olothing Specialist

especially noteworthy* About onej 
'3nd one-half miles long, it was one 
6f the best ever staged in the Ta
wases. The business and industry of 
the community was very vwell rep
resented1 with fine floats. In addit
ion to these the Oscoda-AuSable 
Chamber of Commerce, the Iosco 
Archery Club, the AuGres Onion 
Festival and Iosco Sportsmen’s

with

of Michigan State College, May 11.

1*!

E A S T  T A W A S
For an enjoyable evening attend 

the Eage Minstrels tonight (Friday) 
at the Tawas City Gymnasium1.
Mr. and Mrs, L. J. Bowman re

turned Monday from McAlan, Tex
as where they spent the winter 
months.
Mr. and Mrs. William Turner, son, 

'hilly, of Fint spent the week-end 
with theWilliam Evrils.
James A. Carpenter and sowsi, 

Jimmie and Oren, of Detroit, were 
.week-end guests of Mrs. Jennie Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ostrander of 

thnt were recent guests- of the S. 
u. bighns,
Mrs. C. A. Pinkerton, Sr. is 

spending a few days with relatives 
and friends in Detroit.

T. R. Oliver, returned from 
v>est Orange, N . J. where she spent 
.® Winter months with her son and 

wife, Mr. and Mrs, T. J. Oliver, and 
her daughter, Mrs. M. 0. MeCelian and family.
Mr. and Mrs, William- Wieden and- 

1 daughter of Detroit were week-end 
of John Schriber.

j Miss Mary Rehoe of Flint is
- spending a few weeks with her sis- 
ter Mrs, T. R. Oliver.
Mrs, Mack Denslow (nee Rhea 
aughan) returned Monday even- 

^er home in Saginaw after 
Vfl? a few days with her -par- 

T* Qvrr' an<* ̂ rs> Qeorge Vaughan,• She was called here because of 
e serious illness of her father. 

hi7/\ ' l̂  Nick Reechko andwo children of Traverse City were
% A p p % Sit0rS °f Mr> and Mrs-
Howard Braden, -Pat McCall and 

gmip Ausbury attended the World 
TT-.erniI\eid' Forum recently at the 

verslty of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
o.v. Grade children of East Tawas 
flav°0/4.en',oyê  a matinee Wednes- 
HaL  .rnooT1 at the Community 
n W  f1Vr  by the Juniors. The
MTPenny^ PlaY ^  <‘D °n't Ta'ke 

an<* Mrs. J. E. Lindstrom of 
in' East J*1* SOTlday
spent Niemi of Detroit
Rav n yeek-end at their cottage, 

serving* ar* Geitzke is conducting
- the I i.u, every Sunday moaning at 
9:30 bberan Ghurch in Oscoda at

ei^halbirttU’ttê ield celebrated his 
y for 
Coas

tainment?1 Were featu,res of enter-

Club took part in the parade 
excellently prepared floats.
The “Perch Festival Mystery 

Queen,” proved to be Rudy Gingerich 
of the Eagles Minstrels in costume 
and burned cork, and “her” crowning 
provided entertainment at the Perch 
Festival dance held Saturday even
ing at the Tawas City Gymnasium.
Wilfred G. Bonn iwell of Ann Ar

bor was crowned perch king. John 
Monarch acted- as master of cere
monies. Several hundred- people en
joyed the dance and crowning cere
monies. Additional entertainment 
included a war dance by Chief Blue 
Cloud and drawing for a door prize, 
which was won by Mrs. Albert Mal- 
lon.
One of the popular places along 

Lake Street was the barbecue in the 
Tawas City park. About $200.00 was 
realized from the barbecue which 
will be turned over to the Tawas 
Hospital Fund. The committee in 
charge wishes to thank everyone for 
the food and1 aid in making the bar
becue a success1.
The first place winners in the 

perch fishing contests held Saturday 
and Sunday were: Ed. Higgins of 
Wyandotte, Otto Rasischke of Ta- 
wa® City. Paul Byers of East Tawas, 
A. J McDougald of Willow Run, 
and W. N. Miller of West Branch.
In the juvenile division, Susan 

Hess of East Tawas, Julia Switzer 
of Dearborn and Renny Bublitz of 
Tawas City were winners.

$83,871 Weight 
Tax to Iosco
State Distributes 
$26,763,223.87

Iosco county’s' portion of the first 
quarter weight tax distribution will 
be $83,871 according to a report re
ceived from the . auditor general’s 
department. The total distribution 
for the state will be $26,763.87.
Collections for the state were $4,- 

000,000. more than during the first 
quarter period of last year.
Nearby counties were allocated as 

follows:
Alpena ...............  $124,087
Alcona ................. 59.091
Arenac ................. 78,519
Bay ..................  355,558
Ogemaw ............... 78,584
Clare .................  76,150
Crawford1 ...............  58,744

lifchih m  celebrated his
a d v  J38* Saturday with
atPt w V  friends at his home 

GuaJd Stati«n. Games 
tainment. Were features of enter-

- dinĝ 'f lai? f t M  attended the wed- 
Thursdav Sh?1̂ ^  at Ija:nsin£ last 
end with’ spent the week-igan relative* at LeRoy, Mich-
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N E M  Baseball 
League Opens M a y  9
The Northeastern Michigan 

League season- will get underway 
next Sunday, May 9, with Tawas 
City playing at Twining. The fol
lowing Sunday, May 16, will mark 
opening day for the Tawas fans with 
Omer furnishing the opposition at 
the Tawas City Athletic Field. Other 
May 9 games1 are: Whittemore at 
Alabaster;'Hlale at AuGres; Prescott 
at West Branch, and1 Tumor at 
Omer,
Tawas City first half schedule is 

as follows:
May 9— Tawas/ City at Twining,
May 16— Omer at Tawas City,
May 23— Hale at Tawas City.
May 30— Tawas City at Whitte

more.
June 6— Prescott at Tawas City.
June 18— Tawas City at Turner.
June 20— West Branch at Tawas 

City.
June 27-— Tawas City at Alabaster.
July 4— AuGres at Tawas City.
Man. Gackstetter has been putting 

the team through the paces; the past 
two weeks, with three Sunday work
outs and several week-d!ay stints. 
Last Sunday’s lengthy work-out, 
found team members running, bat
ting, and taking part in outfield and 
infield drills. After the work-out a 
practice game was played, with 
prosipects trying out in different po
sitions. Both teams looked good, 
with two' snappy infield combi
nations making four double plays, 
and several players showed _ mid
season form in hitting. The pitchers 
all had a whirl at the mound, and 
proved tough when they wanted to 
be. The four-man pitching staff in
cluded: Bob Rollin, Dale London,
Reg. Bublitz and Pete Peterson. 
Backstop duties were divided be
tween H. Bublitz, 0. Herriman and 
Peterson.
With the season opener only ten 

days off, Manager Gackstetter has 
called for a raise in tempo of the 
practice®, with practice scheduled 
for every night and another long 
practice set for Sunday,̂  Tonight 
(Friday) practice will begin at 6:15 
p. m. and Sunday practice will be
gin- promptly at 2:30 p. m.
See the Eagle Minstrels tonight 

(Friday) at the Tawas City Gym
nasium.

M E N  Club Sponsor 
Father-Son Banquet
A  father and son banquet spon

sored- .by the M E N  Club, was1 held 
Wednesday evening at the East Ta
was Methodist Church,
R. H . McKenzie acted as toast

master and the speaker of the even
ing was Rev. Roland Brooks1 of Whit
temore.
John Collver gave a toast “To 

Sons.” The resiponse was/ by Harold 
Spencer.
Songs were given by the Boy’s 

Group, and a special number by 
Vernon Hughes and little Lelandj 
Moffatt,

The Tawas City High School base
ball team continued in the winning 
column, this week, when they de
feated Hale 7 to 3 Friday afternoon, 
and then defeated East Tawas Tues
day at the local diamond, 6 to 2. 
The team now has a record of three 
wins and one loss.
With Don "Youngs, stocky right

hander, who usually catches for the 
team on the mound Friday after
noon. The Tawias' City team crossed 
the plate seven time® on- seven hits. 
In the third inning, while Bract 
Myle® was following -a pop foul a- 
long the . first base line he tangled 
up with Westcott, first baseman, and 
was forced to leave the game with 
a cut lip. Youngs then went behind 
the plate and' Herb Look, regular 
pitcher, went to the mound and shut 
ou his Hale opponents without a 
hit. Smyczynski and Look led in the 
hitting department with two apiece. 
Don Youngs1 socked out a double, 
while McDonald; Westcott ana 
Hugfketsi (each crackled out singles 
Morrison and Johnson connected for 
single® for Hale.
In the game Tuesday afternoon 

the Tawas City team defeated East 
Tawas 6 to 2. Look, Tawas City 
pitcher held the East Tawas nine 
to four hit®, while the East Tawas 
•‘Tate & Tate, Inc.” combination was 
almost effecive holding Tawas City 
to five hits.
Next Tuesday afternoon the Ta

was- City team will entertain Harris- 
ville at the local field. The Harris
ville nine defeated the Tawas lads 
earlier in the season. Come out and 
see a fast young team perform, They 
have their new uniforms this year 
and present a very good appearance 
op the diamond,
Tawas City AB
Myle®, 2b .............  3
McDonald, 3b .......... 3
Gingerich, ss ..........  4
Look, p ............... 3
Youngs, c .............  3
Smyczynski, If .......... 3
Westecott, lb .......... 8
McGuire, <sf ......   1
Hughes, rf ........■ 2
Totals ............... 25

East Tawas
Ludwig, 2b .........
T. Tate, p .........
G. Tate, c .........
Erickson, s® ........
Mandock, lb ........
Elli®, If ...........
Miller, 3b .........
Bolen, cf ..........
Potts, rf ..........
*Grossmeyer .......
**Jahnson .........
Totals ...........
* for Potts in fourth.
** Johnson in 5th inning

M

and» ,FronL left to right— Larry Ken dell, 14; Charles Binder, 12, 
^ " ^ t  Katterman, 11, members of the Watts School 4-H Club Handi- 
craft Club, with their teacher, Mrs. Ellen McGuire. Two other members 
of th#> club, Harold McKenzie, 10, and Robert Youngs, 10, are not in
the photo. The boys are shown with their projects and tools. new carpenter
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I0SC0 4-H CLUB ACHIEVEMENT 
DA YPROJECT A WARDS LISTED

Four hundred-fifty members, lead-̂  
ers attended the Iosco 4-H Achieve
ment Day at Hale on April 20th. On 
display were 362 completed jjrojects 
in handicraft, electrical, conservat
ion, clothing, knitting, food prepar
ation. and photography.

Hospital Benefit 
Banquet j May 6
A  benefit dinner for the Ta

was Hospital Fund will be held 
Thursday evening, May 6, at 
the Holland Hotel.
Tickets $10.00. The actual 

cost of the dinner is $2.00 The 
balance will go into the hos
pital fund. You are invited to 
participate in this worthwhile 
project.

Sales Tax 
Diversion Fund
Schools and Townships 
Get Allotments

Iosco county'® portion of the 
Sales Tax Diversion Money, accord
ing to County Treasurer Grace Mil
ler, was divided among the school 
district® a® follows:
Alabaster township ....... $869.84
Baldwin township ........ 316.24
Burleigh township .......  1940.32
East Tawas ...........  2497.76
Grant township .........  487.76
Oscoda township ........ 3650.16
Plainfield township ......  2063.60
Reno township ..........  546.72
Sherman township ........ 948.72
Tawas township ........ 1152.86
Tawas City . ............  1779.52
Wilber township ......... 123.28

Military Rites 
For Three Iosco 
Servicemen
Austin Rahl, Friday; 
Charles Brown, Tuesday; 
Albert Dorcey, Sunday

Three of Iosco county’s soldiers 
who had died overseas in the service 
of their country have been brought 
home for burial during the past 
week. Sgt. Austin RohL, son of the 
late Otto Rahl, was buried Friday at 
Turner. Services for Charle® N. 
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Brown were held here Tuesday af
ternoon. Rites for Pfc. Albert Dor
cey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dor
cey of Whittemore will be held Sunday.
Services for Staff Sgt. Lloyd Aus

tin Rahl, of Turner, who. died Jan
uary 19, 1945 in France, were held 
Friday afternoon at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. Ida Rahl, of Turner.
The Rjev. RolKand Brooks offic

iated and burial was in Cedar Val
ley cemetery under auspices- of the 
Standish and An Gres V. F. W. posts.
Funeral services for Paratrooper 

Charles N. Brown were held Tuesday 
afternoon from the Moffatt Funeral

of-
—  ---  --- given

under the auspices of Iosco Post, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

o______  ___ ____ ___Uc»»i- Charles N. Brown was bom at
onstration and selections by the East ^ abaster- After attending the Al- 
Tawas High School Junior and Sen-1abaster schools he graduated from 
ior bands, under the direction of' fawas' City -High school. Immed

iately following his graduation he 
entered the service. 'He trained as a 
paratrooper at Fort Benning, Georg
ia, and at Fort Meade. He was- killed

The club members and visitors ---- ** ru-
were entertained in the forenoon by 5 0-me' Fev' d -Cavanaugh 
the Hale High School band, under flclat̂ ;  Military rites were j 
the direction of Mrs. Ilah- Smith, and 
a movie “Uncle Joe.” Afternoon pro
gram was opened with musical dem-

Frank Humberger.
Presentation of the Consumer 

Power Company electrical awards 
were made by Dick Null, who saidwei-e maue oy uick INU-Il, wno said in „ - • „ ■ >.T„ , ----- - ,
the contest was very close and had 1944 m  Normandy on July 4

Totals ............  $15,828.08
The townships’ portion of the 

Sale® Tax Diversion Money was 
distributed as follows:
Alabaster township ......  $458.66
AuSable township ....... 438.78
Baldwin township ........ 477.12
jBurleigh township .......  860.52
Grant township .......... 434.52
Oscoda township . ...;...  1038.02
Plainfield township ......  1320.60
Reno township ..........  499.84
Sherman township ....... 675.92
Tawas township ........ 1083.46
Wilber township .........  373.46
East Tawas ............  2371.40
Tawas City ............  1526.50
Whittemore ............  596.40
Totals ............  $12,155.20

high praise for the high quality of 
work done by all the members. State 
Club leaders, Kenneth Ousterhout 
andi Mrs1. Ruth DeRosa presented the 
county honor members. Harold R. 
Clark led community singing and in 
his talk urged more parents to as
sist with the 4-H club work in their 
communities. Alfred1 G. Hakola pre
sented the Michigan Farmer Awards 
to Ruth Webb of Hale and Ernest 
Nash of Alabaster i--'“tSeir out
standing -achievements in 4hH  club 
work and thanked- members, leaders 
and parents for their fine cooper
ation. Russell A. Rollin, County 
School Commissioner, was the mas
ter of ceremonies for the whole day’s 
program.
Top honors in the dress revue 1 

went to Mary Etta Bills of the Hole 
4-H Club. Other girls in the blue rib
bon honor group in dress revue were:
Olothing I: Yvonne Draeger, Mc- 

Ivor. Clothing II; Doren Strauer, 
Mclvor and Lillian Bolen . Alabaster.

(Continued No. 2, Back Page) 
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He i® survived by his parents, a 
brother, Ernest, and a sister, Mil
dred.
The body of Pfc. Albert Dorcey, 

of Whittemore, who was killed July 
25, 1944, on Guam will arrive this 
Friday morning in Twining for re
burial.
Pfc. Dorcey was the son of Mr. 

and Mr®. Albert Dorcey, of Whitte- 
more. >
Funeral sefvfcSs ■•e s'/eld at

j 2:00 o’clock Sunday afternoon in- the 
1 Whittemore Methodist church with 
the Rev. Rolland Brooks officiating.
The Iosco V. F. W. post will be 

in charge of graveside services in 
the Saints cemetery at Whittemore.------ -— 0--------

District M E A  Met 
Wednesday at Hale
A  meeting of the District Mich

igan Educational Association was 
held1 Wednesday evening at Hale. 
Dr. Carl Marenson, 1st Congregat
ional Church, Saginaw, was the 
speaker of the evening.
District officers were elected 

the meeting a® follows:
President— Miss Clara Bolen 

Alabaster.
Vice President— Frank Gardner 

of Hale.
Secretory— Miss Vivian Davis of 

Oscoda.
Treasurer— Don Gaylord of Har

risville.
District Delegate—  C. J. Greaser 

of East Tawas.
Alternate S. K. Erickson of Har

risville.
Glass Room Delegate —  Miss 

Gladys Reed of Oscoda.
Alternate— Mrs. Helen Swenson 

of Harrisville.

our

County Cancer Fund 
Campaign Lags
Returns to date show that 

quota for this1 fund' is behind last 
year. Every one knows the serious
ness of this dread disease. Your lib
eral giving is needed to do our part 
to combat it.
If you have not already sent 

your donation the Committee urges 
that you give now a® liberally as pos-1 
sible.
Donations may be mailed to Mrs. 

C. L. McLean or Mrs. Arthur Evans. 
They will be credited to your area.

— ------ 0--------
20th Century Club

Alabaster, 47 Champs 
Begin Workouts
Warm weather has brought out 

for their initial practices the North
eastern Michigan Baseball League 
1947 Champions from Alabaster. 
Manager Harold Rollin has his boys 
beginning work-outs for a repeat 
performance this year, and early re
ports have them coming along in 
fine shape.
At least three of last year’s reg

ulars will be missing from the line- 
up this year, namely Hube Benson, 
catcher, Peterson, who switched to 
Tawas City, and Johnny Martin, who 
was the League’s best pitcher Last 
year. Johnny -has been working out 
this spring with the Saginaw Bears 
of the newly organized Class A  Cen
tral League, and accox'ding to latest 
word-, -has been optioned to the 
Clarksdale, Mississippi Class * C 
Club on 24 hour recall notice. Our 
best wishes for success go with him.
A  lot of hard work will be needed 

to put together another winning 
combination to match last year’s un
beaten record. New men coming a- 
long so far are Paul Byers, who 
pitched' for AuGres last year, Wayne 
Wickert, catcher, who is attending 
Michigan State College, Elmer Er
ickson, Jr., Pat Erickson and Gordon 
Tate. Among the member® from last 
year’s team working out are Joe 
Martin, John Erickson, Pete Rescoe, 
Joe Roberts, Harold DeLosh and 
Vern Hill.
A  practice game will be played 

Sunday, May 2 with Pine River com
ing to Alabaster.

-------- 0----- ----
Young W o m e n s  League 
Elects Officers
The Young Women’s League met 

in the Literary Club Rooms on April 
26th, at 8:00 p. m. to hold election of 
of officers:
Px-esident— Mrs. Sophia Barkman.
Vice Pres.— Mi’s. Effie Mallon.
Recording Secretary— Mrs. Mar

ion Newcomb.
Coresponding Secretary —  Mrs. 

Della Mae Dixon.
Treasurer— Miss Margaret Smith.
Sponsor®— Mrs. Gertrade Kunze, 

Mrs. Lyle Mooney, Mrs. Harvey 
Watson.

Forty member® and guests en
joyed the last meeting for the club 
year last Friday evening at the 
Baptist church. Colored movies tak
en on a trip to California last year, 
was presented by Miss Margaret A  very fine report on the Federal 
Murphy of Flint. Miss Murphy is a | ion meeting in Grand Rapids wa 
former Tawa® City resident and this 1 given by Mrs. Marion Bontekoi 
is the second time she has shown Plans were completed for the Mir 
movies for the pleasure of ther Twen- J strel show to be put on at the Os 
tieth -Century Olub. Her first pic- j coda High School Auditorium for th
tures were of a trip to Mexico.
A  beautifully hand embroidered 

table doth from Roumania covered 
the refreshment table.
The picnic 'ha® been postponed to 

a later date.
-------- 0--------

See the Eagle Minstrels tonight
(Friday) at the 
nasium.

Tawas City

benefit of the Hospital Fund. In re 
turn for which the Young Women’: 
League will sponsor the three ac 
play for a Hot Lunch Program ii 
the Oscoda School, and our part o: 
the proceeds will be used for thi 
Hospital fund.

„ This play entitled “Oh, Father,’ 
Gym- will be on May 7th at the East Ta 

was Community House.
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THE GARBLE SISTERS
“Isn’t it awful about discovering 

them Russian submarines loading up 
with war supplies at American 
ports?”
“Yeah. Imagine four of ’em tak

ing surplus coal from us right at a 
time when John L. Lewis is parti
tioning the mines. Why doesn't the 
U. N. do something about that man?”
“It caUed him to Lake Success 

but he refused to go until he got 
good and ready. All U.N. can do 
abou^ Lewis' anyhow is to name an
other commission to observe him 
and see if he violates the Potsdam- 
Taft law.”
“Then what can they do if he 

does?”
“They have to fight him with guid

ed missiles.”
"What do you think about univer

sal service?”
“I never ate at that hotel, hut the 

service in all them places can be 
pretty bad these days.”
“I mean the plan to draft boys for 

the army and navy again.”
“That’s all election talk.”
“I can’t sleep nights worrying over 

another world war. Are you 
scared?”
“Not so long as America has the 

atom bomb, Ted Williams, Eisen
hower and Johnny Mize, television, 
Baruch and ERP.”
“Erp who?”
“I forget his last name.”

“Did you read where the Roose
velt boys came out for Eisenhower 
for president with Halsey for vice- 
president and Tony McAuliffe for 
secretary of state on a Nuts-to-you- 
ticket?”
“Anybody can win this year ex

cept General MacWallace or that fel
low Austin Warren.”
“Either way it comes out meat and 

eggs will go higher, I guess.” 
“Yeah. There’s no stopping the 

inflation shortage especially if we 
lose them western orbits and China, 
too.”

“Wanted: Stenographer, thor
oughly experienced; must have 
size iB foot. 345 Hudson”— N. Y. 
Times.
They’re making those type- 

wrilers more complicated every 
day.

# * *
Vanishing flmerieanisms
“Anybo^r^anr^fford an.auto theŝ

“Let’s give Junior a nickel, he’ll 
be tickled silly.”

‘It’s my turn to set ’em up.’
* * *

Speaking of that supreme court 
decision that a law on the books 
since 1S84 to protect the kids against 
crime magazines is unconstitutiohal, 
we know a youngster who silenced 
the old man pretty promptly. “How 
can you and I be sure what’s bad 
for me, popper?” he demanded. “It 
took the court 64 years to find out.”

The finest movie performance of 
the year, or any other within ye ed’s 
recollection, and ohe that seems 
sure to get the next Oscar is that of 
a nine-year-old Czechoslovakian boy, 
Ivan Jandl, in a new movie written 
around the tragedy of children among 
the displaced persons of the world. 
The kid never appeared on a stage 
or in pictures before. He was dis
covered singing with a group of chil
dren in Prague. Most child actors 
are a strain on the nerves, but here, 
at last, is a kid who seems not to 
be acting at all, and in whose tragic 
eyes and restrained actions there is 
seen one of the most tragic situations 
of modern times.

Surplus Property Racketeers
Behold the heel 
Who for quick “mon” 
Will deal in dearth 
For someone’s son! 
He cares not where 
A bomber’s sold 
As long as it 
Will bring him gold.

“Is there any evidence that Russia 
has aggressive designs against our 
country, or that our national securi
ty is threatened from any source?” 
— Henry Wallace.

Aw, you just wanna drag us 
into one of those quiz programs, 
Hank!

A British auto now is offered on 
the American market for $21,250. 
As soon as the British think the au
tomobile has passed the experiment
al stage they may reduce prices a 
bit.

Mai Braverman thinks that what 
Mr. Truman needs more than a 
good running mate is a good run* 
ning start.
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R E V O L T : O n  Wisconsin
Bogota
It was a peaceful early aftemooh 

In Bogota, Colombia, and the inter- 
American conference was droning 
along in customary style in the capi- 
tol building on the Plaza Bolivar.
Then, with the firing of four assas

sin’s bullets into the body of Jorge 
EUcier Gaitan, popular leader of 
Colombia’s Liberal party, one of the 
worst revolts Latin American has 
seen exploded into violence.
During the first afternoon Bogota 

descended into a state of complete 
anarchy. Mobs prowled the streets, 
burning and looting. Scores were 
killed. The residence of President 
Ospina Perez was attacked and win
dows were broken before army 
troops drove away the crowd.
Above the confused clamor of the 

throng could be heard shouts of 
“Down with the government, down 
with the Conservatives.”
Three days later, as the riots sim

mered to a halt, 300 persons were 
dead, many others injured. Down
town Bogota was a welter of de
struction. Colombia had broken re
lations with Soviet Russia, and the 
inter-American conference had al
most cracked up, with delegates un
certain as to whether they could con
tinue.
On the face of it, the revolt was a  sudden eruption of violent senti

ment of Liberal party followers 
against the Conservative govern
ment in power. Immediate result 
was the formation of a new coali
tion cabinet, equally composed of 
Liberals and Conservatives.
Big question was how much Com

munists had to do with the Bogota 
riots.
U.S. Secretary of State George 

Marshall, who with other Americans 
in Bogota got through the riots un
scathed, claimed the revolt was 
Communist:
“The occurrence goes beyond Co

lombia. It is of the same definite 
patterns as the occurrences which 
provoked strikes in France and 
Italy.”
And the Colombian government, in 

severing relations with Russia, de
clared that a “Communist insurrec
tion” had touched off the mob fury.
Finally, it ,waj3i t^mouheed from 

mt<Bogota that the inter-American con
ference would resume “so that Com
munism could not triumph over Co
lombia and the rest of the nations of 
the hemisphere.”

SETTLEMENT:
Coal Strike

A New York advertising firm gave 
up a tobacco account worth 15 mil
lion dollars a year. Mere cigarette 
money!

Two Roosevelt boys have come out 
for drafting Eisenhower and there 
are people who insist this definitely 
kills his chances.

John L. Lewis wasn’t exactly in 
the position of a man who had asked 
friends out to dinner and then found 
he couldn’t pay the check, but he 
was verging on some such situation.
Half a million soft coal miners 

started to straggle back to work 
after a 28-day strike when Lewis in
formed them that the fight for $100- 
a-month pensions had been won, but 
Lewis himself had to appear before 
Federal Judge T. Alan Goldsborough 
to answer a contempt, of court 
charge.
Lewis was cited for contempt by 

Goldsborough, his 1947 nemesis, on 
the grounds that he ignored an April 
3 court order to call off the strike.
Apart from the contempt of court 

citation, settlement of the coal strike 
was distinguished mainly by a 
slightly marvelous amalgam of po
litical action and expedient compro
mise.
Beginning of the end came when 

Speaker of the House Joseph Martin 
(Rep., Mass.) moved into the dis
pute by persuading Lewis and Ezra 
Van Horn, a mine operator, to meet 
with him in his office. Martin then 
suggested that Sen. Styles Bridges 
(Rep., N.H.) be named the third 
member of the board which admin
isters the miners’ welfare and re
tirement fund. (Lewis and Van Horn 
are the other two members.)
At a subsequent meeting of the 

three, Bridges proposed a plan that 
would give $100-a-month pensions to 
62-year-old miners with 20 years of 
service who retired after May 28, 
1946, the date on which the miners’ 
welfare fund was set up. Bridges’ 
plan was accepted and the strike 
called off.
Actually, Lewis, in approving the 

New Hampshire senator’s proposal, 
had descended several notches from 
his original demands.
Politically, the most fascinating 

aspect of the affair was how Joe 
Martin managed to take the play 
away from the administration in 
arranging for a settlement.

In his South St. Paul home Stas- 
sen grinned with the comfortable 
cheer of a cat who had just swiped 
all the cream in Wisconsin as he 
sat with his wife and received re
ports stating that he had run off 
with 19 of the 27 delegates in that 
state’s primary election.

PRIMARIES:
Wisconsin
Wisconsin’s presidential primary 

election to choose delegates to the 
Republican national convention in 
Philadelphia on Julie 21 was regard
ed, as usual, as a straw in the wind; 
but this year the political breeze 
was a shifting one.
For Harold Stassen, ex-governor 

of Minnesota, a hard, thorough cam
paign waged by himself and his 
volunteer supporters up and down 
the state paid off nobly when Wis
consin voters granted him a total 
of 19 of the state’s 27 delegates to the 
GOP convention.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur took the 

remaining eight to run a poor sec
ond, despite a flamboyant publicity 
drive carried out by his backers 
(notably the Hearst newspapers) 
which was built around the theory 
that he is “the only man equipped to 
deal with Russia.”
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New 

York drew a complete blank in Wis
consin, where he had been the Re
publican favorite in 1940 and again 
in 1944.
As a result of the Wisconsin elec

tion, Stassen was catapulted into 
public consciousness as a leading 
contender for the Republican nomi
nation. It was certain that his top- 
heavy victory tfaerje. would be reflect
ed in the other primaries to follow, 
and that he had gained considerable 
stature in the Midwest.
It was difficult to tell which of 

the two losers— Dewey or MacArthur 
— had been hit harder by his defeat. 
Dewey, who received no delegates, 
might seem to be in a position simi
lar to that of Wendell Willkie in 1944 
when he withdrew from the GOP 
race after losing ignominiously in 
the Wisconsin primary. But the New 
York governor previously had beaten 
Stassen in the New Hampshire pri
mary, and, also, he had the full slate 
of New York delegates pledged to 
him.
It was on MacArthur, who had 

claimed Wisconsin as his home 
state, that the axe of public disfavor 
appeared to have fallen with great
est force.

More To Come
From Wisconsin the election year 

wind swung to the plains of Nebraska 
where seven leading contenders in 
the Republican presidential race 
fought it out in a free-for-all match, 
with Stassen again emerging as the 
big winner. •
After Nebraska the battlefield 

shifted to Pennsylvania and Massa
chusetts on April 27. A total of 108 
delegates to the GOP convention was 
at stake.
On May 4 Harold Stassen was to 

carry the fight to Sen. Howard Taft’s 
home arena, the state of Ohio. It 
was no secret that Taft was wor
ried over which way his fellow Ohio
ans might go, and a good showing 
by Stassen would hamper materially 
Taft’s White House ambitions.
In his second pitched battle with 

Governor Dewey (New Hampshire 
was the first) Stassen was slated to 
invade Oregon for that state’s GOP 
primary on May 21. While results 
of the Oregon primary were not ex
pected to be conclusive, they would 
serve to provide a first sampling of 
West coast opinion.
Final state presidential primary 

on the Republican side occurs in 
California on June 1.

E D U C A T I O N :
Nearly half of the 5,245,000 World 

War II veterans who entered special 
education and training programs 
under the G.I. bill of rights have 
abandoned their courses, Veterans’ 
administration says.
More than 400,000 completed then- 

work, however— 382,000 of them 
under the G.I. bill and the rest under 
the rehabilitation program for dis
abled veterans. Many of those that 
quit plan to return later, it was indi
cated.

Gasoline from Coal
Gasoline made from coal, even 

when it comes into general use, prob
ably will cost more than petroleum 
gasoline, but at least motorists won’t 
have to worry about shortages, a re
search soientist, Dr. R. W. Krebs 
of Baton Rouge, La., has predicted.
He estimated that coal gasoline 

will cost from 10 to 15 cents more a 
gallon than gasoline currently in use, 
but he added that the supply will be 
enough to last 1,000 years.

TREATY*
Finns-Russ
Russia had what it wanted from 

Finland— a buffer state to the north 
west.
The two nations signed a 10-yeai 

treaty of mutual assistance which 
binds Finland to fight within its own 
borders in the event either country 
is attacked.
Finland and Russia, stated the 

pact, would battle side by side to 
repel aggression by Germany “oi 
another state allied with” Germany. 
The treaty circumspectly failed to 
mention any other state by name.
Despite the fact that Finland’s 

delegation virtually had been com
manded to appear at Moscow to sign 
a treaty with Russia, Premier Josef 
Stalin beamed expansively after the 
agreement had been concluded, hail
ing it as a “treaty between equals.” 
And he said:
“I would like to see us pass from 

a long period of mutual distrust 
during which we twice fought 
against each other, to a new period 
in our relations— to a period of m u 
tual trust.”
Actually, the Finns got a better 

deal from Russia than they might 
have hoped for. Their nation had 
not been forced into a tight, arbi
trary military accord with the So
viets, nor had Finland lost its sov
ereignty although it was brought 
firmly into the bloc of states along 
Russia’s exposed western flank.

A T O M  BOMB:
No Secret
Secretary of Defense James For- 

restal put a name and a definitive 
edge, after a fashion, to all the rest
less postwar fears Americans have 
been experiencing.
He did it by announcing to the 

house armed services committee 
that Russia knows how to make the 
atomic bomb. More specifically, 
the Russians possess the knowledge 
of how to put the bomb together but 
so far do not have the industrial 
capacity to capitalize on that knowl
edge.
Russia does not yet have an atom 

bomb, but the days of U. S. monop
oly of A-bomb production are num
bered, Forrestal said. He told the 
congressional committee that he got 
his information from Dr. Vannevar 
Bush, chairman of the U.S. research 
and development board.
During the course of his testimony 

regarding a two-year draft of men 
19 through 25, the defense secretary 
answered queries with:
“I said they do not have the atom 

bomb. 1 did not say they do not 
have the secret of the atom bomb.
“I am informed by Dr. Bush that 

the scientific knowledge and techni
cal procedure involved in the manu
facture of the atpm bomb are known 
to Russia.”
Thus, U.S.-Russian relations on 

the atomic level had developed to 
the point where there was only one 
unknown quantity: How soon would 
the Soviets acquire the industrial 
capacity to produce atom bombs?
Secretary Forrestal admitted he 

didn’t know.

Italian Style

U.S. Ambassador to Italy James 
Clement Dunn (right) peers benev
olently at an Italian worker in 
Taranto as he tastes grain that was 
among the foodstuffs delivered 
aboard the 500th relief ship to bring 
food to Italy.

W m m m m
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TOO MANY HIDDEN TAXES
TN THE 1936 presidential election 
A campaign the Republicans organ
ized what the Democrats facetious
ly termed, “the Republican brain 
trust,” in retaliation for the fun 
poked at the New Deal brain trusters 
who backed the Roosevelt candidacy. 
That Republican brain trust consist
ed of a group of university profes
sors, each of whom was a specialist 
in some line.
When in Washington I was asked 

to interview some of the eminent 
economists to ascertain if they would 
talk the language of the man on the 
street. One of those to whom I was 
presented was an outstanding econ
omist on the faculty of an eastern 
university ahd an expert on the sub
ject of taxes.
When I met him he began a long 

dissertation on the theory of taxa
tion. He talked to me as he prob
ably would have talked to his class 
in economics. When, after a few 
minutes I succeeded in breaking in, 
I said to him:

“Doctor I am not interested in 
the theory of taxation, but I do 
want to know how much of the 
price you paid for the shirt you are 
wearing was represented by gov
ernment tax.”
He chuckled a bit, and replied: 

“Yes. I can tell you that, and it is 
a practical question.”
That little incident represents what 

the American people are asking for 
today. They want to know what 
taxes they are paying. They want 
their tax bills laid face up on the 
table. They are not satisfied with 
knowing only a part of the total bill, 
with other parts reaching into their 
pockets and extracting a dime for 
this and a quarter for that, each 
time the taxpayer turns around. 
They want all taxes out in the open, 
so they will know how much of each 
dollar they get is taken as taxes.
The people no longer are fooled by 

hidden taxes as our tax-voting bodies 
wish to think they are, but the peo
ple are insisting on knowing the total 
cost of government to each individ
ual.

If there is to be a tax on the 
shirt we wear let us know exactly 
the amount of that tax. We do not 
want a multiplicity of taxes, added 
one on top of another so we cannot 
know the total. We want all the 
bad news in one item. There 
should be no multiplicity of taxes; 
no tax oh tax applied by each 
through whose hands the shirt 
passes— from the raw material of 
which the fabric is made, down to 
the retailer from whom we buy it. 
Somewhere along that line there 
can be one tax, and that one tax 
can be a known amount to the one 
who makes a purchase. Possibly 
the solution would be a manufac
turer’s sales tax.
When congress attempts a general 

overhauling of our entire tax struc
ture it should get away from so- 
called hidden taxes.
If congress will work as hard at 

the job of establishing such a tax 
system as it has worked to cover 
up taxes and fool the people who 
must pay them, the method can be 
found. When it is found, the people 
will more easily determine how 
much government they want. As it 
is now, no individual can know how 
much he pays or who pays.

CONTROLS:
Cold Shoulder
The jeering specter of price, wage 

and ration controls was invoked 
again by President Truman’s council 
of economic advisers which called 
for nationwide “discipline” to pre
vent inflation under the impact of the 
new defense program.
In its report covering the first 

three months of 1948 the council de
nounced the tax cut law as “infla-j 
tionary” and recommended new' 
taxes if the planned defense spend-l 
ing is not offset by reduced govern-j 
ment costs in other areas.
Republican - dominated congress] 

received rather happily the coun
cil’s call for reduced government 
spending, but maintained a glum 
silence on the subject of selective 
price, wage and ration controls.
Congressmen Indicated that they 

want to study possible Inflationary 
effects of the preparedness program 
and foreign aid spending under the 
Marshall plan before they give any 
serious consideration to resurrect*- 
ing economic controls.
Although the council admitted that 

foreign spending coupled with a big 
defense outlay “will not swamp our 
economy nor require us to pass from 
free enterprise to regimentation,” it 
added that “some rather systematic 
and vigorous discipline must be ex
ercised,”

Masaryk, the Patriot
Over the centuries, history has 

given us a list of great patriotic 
heroes. To that list I should like to 
see added the name of Thomas 
Masaryk, father and first president 
of that free Czechoslovakia which 
the Russian Bear so ruthlessly de
spoiled. During the days of World 
War I, I knew Thomas Masaryk. He 
spent considerable time in Chicago 
as the guest of a Czech-born, but 
Americanized, banker, who was 
then treasurer of the Chicago Press 
club. That banker was a daily 
luncheon patron of the club’s dining 
room, and Thomas Masaryk occa
sionally joined him there. As presi
dent of the club I, too, ate lunch 
there every day, and it was an ap
preciated privilege to sit at that 
same table.
It was there I realized the intensity 

of the patriotism, that love of coun
try and its people, that burned within 
Thomas Masaryk. He deserves a 
place in the list of the world’s great 
patriots. To me the act of self-de
struction on the part of the son of 
such a father was one of patriotic 
fervor, that it might aid in keeping 
alive the spirit of freedom among the 
Czechoslovakian people. It was not 
the act of a frustrated coward. Those 
two graves, side by side, will be a 
shrine at which the lamp of freedom 
will be kept lighted.

A live newspaper is an important 
factor in the progress of a commu
nity.

A fellow traveler university pro
fessor, allowed to run loose, is a 
menace to our free institutions.

Muff (a Dog) Has Her Ideas 
About the Nobility of Man

By BAUKHAGE 
News Analyst and Commentator

WASHINGTON— There is nothing particularly strange about a 
dog guarding a batch of milk cans like the one in the accompanying 
photograph. You wouldn’t be too surprised to be told that the dog 
knew who should collect the cans and who shouldn’t; to hear about 
other dogs who go to the store with a shopping list, bring back gro
ceries and even steaks in the basket they carry; and you know all 
about the wonderful “Seeing-Eye” dogs which not only guard their 
masters from harm, but often appear to sense danger’s approach.

But the other day I had an experience With a dog which you prob
ably won’t believe.
I was sitting at twilight on my 

porch after a long day and a com
forting meaL I was digesting my 

dinner while Muff, 
my wire - haired 
fox, was removing 
the last vestiges of 
her share of it 
from her beard. 
She was lolling in 
front of me on the 
flat topped porch- 
post, her favorite 
resting place. She 
finished her toilet, 
flopped her chin on 
one paw facing me 
and winked —  or so 

it seemed in the fading light. A 
robin was sounding the last sleepy 
cadences of his vesper song from 
the recesses of an ancient maple.
I looked at Muff. She looked back 

and smiled beneath her whiskers —  
or so I guessed she might be doing. _ 
“If I had the patience,” I said 

half-aloud, “I could teach you to 
talk.”
“Oh, no you couldn’t!”
I could almost swear Muff had 

responded. She certainly had opened 
her mouth. I let m y  imagination 
run on. “Oh, yes I could,” I re
plied, pretending she could under
stand me. “You’ve got the brains. 
How do you know that when I take 
m y  briefcase, I’ll be back in the 
evening and when I take m y  suit
case, I won’t be back for several 
days? You D O  know, because you 
show it very plainly: briefcase, a
couple of wags and a woof; suitcase, 
body-wiggles, plaintive arfs, up- 
jumping and hand-licks.”
I went on cataloguing the obvious 

indications of Muff’s intelligence, 
which far surpasses that of many 
loquacious human acquaintances. As 
I talked on, Muff rolled over care
fully (there was jnst room for it 
on her perch) and yawned. Not 
because she was bored, as I was to 
learn later, but because praise of 
this type always embarrasses her. 
She will wag herself wagless at a 
“good dog!” for some stupid, fetch- 
and-carry trick that even a Boston 
terrier could learn, but when one 
praises her intellectual achieve
ments, it always embarrasses her 
and she tries to hide it.
“Well,” I insisted, “It’s true you 

are intelligent enough to talk.”
Then I was puzzled. Distinctly, 

though in a breathy voice which 
sounded the way a dog does be
fore he has quite decided to bark,
I heard an answer: “It isn’t that 
I am not intelligent enough. And 
it isn’t that dogs will never talk, 
but I’m  afraid I shall never learn.” 
I’m  dreaming, I said to myself, but 

no. There was Muff, there was the 
outline of the maple, dim now as 
the darkness gathered. There was I.
I shut m y  eyes. I’ll handle this 

rationally, I said. Just let things 
happen. I relaxed and was less sur
prised to hear the soft, breathy voice 
continue: “It isn’t that there’s any
thing wrong with m y  speech center 
in the third, left convolution of my 
cortex— but, I want to repeat, that 
dogs never can learn to talk. . .
“Gently I opened m y  eyes. Muff 

was sitting up now, her head cocked 
to one side, her mouth, or at least 
her jaw, moving a little, because 
even in the crepuscule I could see 
her beard wagging gently as she 
went on:
“Because, as you may know, we 

canines, and I believe this applies 
to other animals as well, have far 
clearer race-memories than human 
beings. You sometimes mistakenly 
refer to these memories as intuition. 
That is nonsense. Given a set of 
circumstances, any half-witted pooch 
or over-bred show-pup, immediately 
knows what to do.

The union shop provision of the 
Taft-Hartley law assures all a job in 
the vocation of his choice. Although 
a worker must join the union after 
a period of time, the law prevents a 
labor monopoly in any industry.

peace never has been maintained 
except by ‘balance of power’; men 
are ‘fighting ’ animals’ and so on ad 
nauseam— (pardon the Latin but a 
Roman senator belonged to one of 
my ancestors.) Now I, with m y  race 
memories— can recall more of them 
which have worn thin and been dis
carded than your species (which I 
doubt will have a very extended 
destiny) ever will have.
“Just an example. With little ef

fort, I can recall some of the silly 
shibboleths which made trouble for 
some of my ancestors. It was back 
in the stone age, just about the same 
time when we canines decided Man 
had reached the point where he was 
ready for adoption and training in 
civilization.
“At that period in pre-history we 

had advanced to the point where we 
hunted in packs instead of singly. 
Our policy was still kill and let be

“We canines picked man as a 
friend and were probably one of 
the great factors in his domestica- 
tion.”

“We canines picked man as a 
friend and were probably one of 
the great factors in his domestica
tion, largely because we found him 
more malleable than any of the 
other fauna. And I think we have 
done a good job. We have not 
been harsh masters. We may be 
over-sentimental at times, but you 
with YOUR maudlin sentiment, 
you frequently interpret sound, 
practical loyalty, motivated by a 
high moral sense, as a slavish 
devotion.
“But I’m  digressing (the voice 

went on)— what I would like to bring 
to your attention is this business of 
race memories. You men have 
some, too, and you have something 
else— traditions. They don’t go back 
as far, but they are part and parcel 
of the same thing. Only many of 
your traditions lead you into trou
ble. In the last few months, while 
you thought I was asleep, I’ve heard 
you and your high-brow friends use 
phrases like, ‘always been wars’;

killed although some of us had dis
covered its fallacy. We also had a( 
long list of so-called hereditary en
emies, and next to the apes, Man 
led them all.

“1 don’t know how many cen
turies it took to revise that list, 
and accept Man as a friend. A 
pretty stupid and cruel friend, to 
be sure, but one who could be 
trained. There was one saying, I 
believe, which was very popular, 
but which the more enlightened 
canines knew was nothing but an 
old females’ tale. It went: ‘Don’t 
trust a man any farther than you 
can smell him.’ You would realize 
the force of that if you knew how 
far you used to smell.
“There was another saying: ‘The,

only good man is a dead one, andj 
even then you’d better let the jackals, 
taste him first.’ I could go on end
lessly. It took an awful lot of work: 
to explode those myths. Almost as 
long as it did to get some of the; 
cruelty out of Man. W e ’ve gone a 
long way in that direction, as you 
know. In another 10 or 15 centuries; 
I wouldn’t be surprised if we got. 
you to treat each other as well as 
most of you treat us. Your wars! 
Ugh! That shouldn’t —  and wouldn’t 
— happen to a dog!”
At this point I sat up. Muff al

ways had been faithful, obedient, 
and I thought not only my true 
friend, but also my respectful and 
humble servant. And this was going 
too far! Why this was impertinent. 
My own dog, talking like that!
I must have spoken out loud, for I 

heard something that sounded like a 
laugh.
“Now don’t try to bust your leash,” 

I heard her remark. “After all, if 
you think I’m  your dog, okay. Some
how I feel that you’re m y  man. So 
let’s let it go at that and we’ll both 
be happy.

“I didn’t mean to run on like 
this and I didn’t mean to get dog
matic. I just wanted to say that
I know my limitations. I can’t 
talk. But if it’s in the canine 
cards, my descendants will. It 
took several thousand years to kill 
the race memories which would 
have dictated that I take a nip 
out of your calf instead of licking 
your hand. And, there’s hope for 
you, too. Maybe progress Is just 
around the corner— ”
There was a sudden whoosh, a 

flash of gray in the night, followed 
by a parabola of fur as Muff left 
the post in one leap after the neigh
bor’s cat which by now was snick
ering at her from the maple branch.
Muff came back. She gave me a 

hang-dog look and remarked through 
her whiskers. “That is one race- 
memory that I can’t eliminate.” 
“And by the way,” she added, “Don’t 
mention this conversation. Nobody 
will believe you if you do.”
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UNVEILING OF F.D.R. STATUE IN LONDON...Some of the dis
tinguished guests stand in front of the 10-foot statue of for
mer President Franklin D. Roosevelt after the unveiling cere
mony in London’s Grosvenor square. British people subscribed 
more than $160,000 to honor the wartime President of the United 
States. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Prime Minister Clement Attlee 
and King George and the royal family were present for the
o cession.

v-ULU WAn rAliL5...Max Vogel, 
a New York cab driver, is dis« 
tributing to the people who 
ride in his taxi 5,000 al
legiance buttons which read. ‘I 
pledge allegiance to my flag-- 
Fight Communism.'

FAMILY MAN. . .Primo Camera, 
satchel -foo ted former heavy
weight boxing champion, is en
gulfed by his happy family with 
whom he was reunited for the 
first time in two years when he 
flew to the U.S. from Italy. 
Da Preem is now a big-time 
wrestler.

REAPPEARANCE...Apparently 
considered harmless by the 
Communists, President Eduard 
Benes of Czechoslovakia was 
permitted to make his first 
speech since the Red coup in 
that nation.. He presented a 
renewed charter to Charles 
university at Prague.

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL.. .Philadelphia, Pa. , instituted a clean- 
i up, oaint-up, fix-up campaign come spring this year, and the 

first thing anybody knew there were crowds of neople outside 
scrubbing the streets and sidewalks. Fired by the vision of a 
clean and shining city (maybe in anticipation of the forth
coming Republican and Democratic national conventions there) 
Quaker City residents shouldered brooms and buckets and went 
to work on the Philadelphia beauty treatment.

l
j WHATEVER HAPPENED TO CHOP SJEY?. .. Introduced at Lake Suc- 
j cess, N.Y., to the traditional American dish of bread soaked to 
| the saturation point in meat gravy, Florence Wu registers com- 
; plete and wide-open approval, while Charles and Roger Langston, 
. British twins, look with some suspicion upon her ladylike use 
I 3*_tt..*ork« The children's parents are United Nations personnel.

EDUCATION. . .Now that her 
leg is in a splint after she 
was hit by e truck, nine-month- 
old Poochie listens gravely 
while little Jnnet Harlow of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., reads a pointed 
lesson on first-aid.

BAMBINO...Outfitted with a 
rambling nose a la Babe Ruth 
and a New York Yankees uniform, 
William Bendix is ready to por
tray the Sultan of Swat in^the 
forthcoming motion picture, 'The 
Babe Ruth Story.’

It’s Easy to Make Strawberry Shortcake
(See recipes below)

Strawberry Time
For those of you who like straw

berries, the season is too short! But 
we aim to do our best by them this 
season, so let’s have them several 
times each week as long as we can.
Perfect strawberries are just plain 

good served au naturel. And if you 
like them sweeter, dip each in a 
mound of powdered sugar, before 
tasting its deliciousness. Some like 
them for breakfast with a sprinkling 
of sugar and a quaint pitcher of thick 
country cream.
Strawberries in shortcake make a 

dream of a desert. Some prefer 
old fashioned biscuit type of short
-cake, split and covered with sweet
ened crushed berries and cream. 
Others prefer a more cake-like type 
of accompaniment to the berries.

♦Strawberry Shortcake 
(Serves 6)

2 cups sifted flour
3 teaspoons baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar 
5 tablespoons shortening
1 egg, well beaten 
1/2 cup milk
2 teaspoons grated orange peel 
1 tablespoon soft batter
1 quart strawberries, sliced and 
sugared

Sift flour, baking powder, salt and 
sugar together; cut shortening into 
mixture with two knives or pastry 
blender until mixture is the consist
ency of corn meal.
Combine egg and milk; add to dry 

Ingredients, mixing quickly to form 
a soft dough.
Drop the dough by spoonfuls into a well greased two quart heat re

sistant glass utility dish. Sprinkle 
each biscuit with grated orange peel. 
Bake in a hot (450 degree) oven 
for 12 minutes. Split hot biscuits 
and spread with soft butter. Place 
the. sweetened strawberries between 
and on top of each biscuit. Serve 
a pitcher of cream with the short
cake if desired.

Fresh Strawberry Pie 
1 baked 9-inch pie shell 
1 quart strawberries
1 cup sugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch or flour 
Sweetened whipped cream

Crush half the berries and bring 
to boiling point. Stir in sugar com
bined with flour or cornstarch and 
salt. Cook, stirring constantly, until 
thickened and well cooked. Spread 
other half of berries (whole) in 
baked pie sheU. Pour hot cooked 
filling over top, cool, top with sweet
ened whipped cream and serve. 
Meringue may be used instead of 
Whipped cream and pie browned in 
a moderate (350 degree) oven.

Special Strawberry Shortcake
2 cups sifted ail-purpose enriched 
flour

S teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon sugar
4 tablespoons shortening
2 eggs
1/2 cup orange juice
1/4 teaspoon lemon extract
Sift flour, baking powder, salt and 

sugar together. Cut in shortening. 
Beat one whole egg and one egg 
yolk, reserving one white for the 
tops. Add orange juice and flavor
ing to beaten eggs, then add to dry 
ingredients. Stir only enough to 
make dough hold together. Turn 
out on lightly floured board and 
knead a half minute. Roll out 1/2 
inch thick. Cut. Brush tops with

L YNN CHAMBERS’ M E N U
Cold Sliced Boiled Ham 

Creamed Parsleyed Potatoes 
Buttered Asparagus 

Carrot Slivers Celery Curls
♦Strawberry Shortcake 

Beverage 
♦Recipe Given

white of egg and sprinkle with su
gar. Bake on ungreased baking 
sheet for 12 minutes in 425 degree 
preheated oven. Split hot short
cakes, butter and fill with sliced 
sweetened berries. Replace top and 
pour berries over top. Serve with 
cream if desired.

Strawberry Meringue Pie 
1 pint fresh strawberries 
3 egg whites 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/3 cup sugar 
Few drops vanilla 
Honey j
Baked pie crust
Beat egg whites with salt uhtil 

stiff. Beat in sugar and flavor with 
few drops of vaniUa. Drain berries 
carefully; sweeten with honey and 
fold into meringue. Turn into pie 
crust and brown in moderate (350 
degree) oven about 30 minutes. Serve 
as soon as cool. (Other fresh, care
fully drained fruits may be used.)

Standish Pudding 
(Makes 1 quart)

1 quart strawberries 
1 cup granulated sugar 
1 cup water 
Lemon juice 

1/2 pint whipping cream 
1/4 cup powdered sugar 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
2/3 cup rolled dried macaroons
Pick over strawberries, sprinkle 

with sugar and let stand for two 
hours. Mash, squeeze through a 
double thickness of cheesecloth and 
add water and lemon juice to taste. 
Turn mixture into a one quart brick 
mold or place in freezing tray. Beat 
cream until stiff and add powdered 
sugar, vanilla and roUed macaroons. 
Pour over fruit mixture to overflow 
mold. Cover with buttered paper 
and freeze in a mixture of ice and 
salt, or let freeze in refrigerator 
compartment.

Raspberry or Strawberry Whip 
(Serves 4)

1 1/4 cup berries 
1 cup powdered sugar 
1 egg white
Beat ingredients together with 

wire whip or electric whip until stiff 
enough to hold shape. Se*rve over 
pieces'of sponge or angel cake or 
pile lightly in a dish, chiU, surround 
with lady fingers and serve with soft 
custard sauce.

Luncheon Dish De Luxe
Scrambled eggs with shrimp make 

a delicious and satisfying luncheon 
dish. To prepare, saute one chopped 
green onion and one slice mushroom 
in two tablespoons margarine or but
ter. Cook over a low heat three 
or four minutes. Add one-half cup, 
shrimp which has been broken into 
small pieces, and one canned toma
to. Again cook over a low heat one 
or two minutes. Add four eggs which 
have been beaten with two table
spoons cream, salt and pepper. Stir 
slowly over a low heat until of de
sired doneness. Serve on toast or 
crisp wafers. Sprinkle with grated 
spicy cheese.

Released by W N U  Features

LYNN SAYS:
These Cookery Tips 
Give Desired Results 
If ham is to be stored for any 

length of time, rub outside thorough
ly with fat so that mold will not 
form on the lean part.
Place bacon in a cold pan and 

use a low flame for cooking. Pour 
off excess fat as it cooks.
For cutting meat or fish for salads, 

use a scissors instead of a knife. 
Marinate in French dressing before 
mixing tn pive flavor.

Here’s a filling combination, made 
of all vegetables: Com pudding, 
creamed string beans with almonds, 
French fried carrots and radishes.
Do you like mushrooms? Bake 

them in cream, then serve along 
with turnip souffle, buttered string 
beans and sliced tomatoes.
Serve cottage cheese with assorted, 

fruits or assorted raw vegetables 
like sliced tomatoes and cucumbers, 
with olives at the side.
Fruit pies will be better flavored 

if vou add a dash of honev to them.

Employment and Marketing 
Full employment does not automa

tically provide a good market for 
everything U. S. farms may produce. 
For example, with substantially full 
employment in 1923, wheat prices 
were abnormally low because of for
eign surplus production. In 1926 
there was substantially full employ
ment and a domestic surplus of cot
ton. In 1929, despite substantially fuU 
employment, the country was strug
gling to get rid of the large 1926 
wheat crop. Present day agricultural 
programs are designed to deal with 
such problems, according to Secretary 
of Agriculture Anderson.

Foster Education
First important federal measure to 

aid higher education was the MorriH 
land grant act of 1862. The act gave 
each state 30,000 acres of land for 
each of its members of Congress to 
be used to endow and support a col
lege of agricultural and mechanical 
arts.

Boys Town, Nebraska 
Boys Town was founded by Mon- 

signor Edward J. Flanagan in a 
modest house in midtown Omaha in 
1917. Later it was moved to the aban
doned German civic center in that 
city. It was moved to the present 
location in 1920 and was incorporated 
as Boys Town in 1935.

Haunts of Walleyes 
Walleyed pike haunt the deep, long 

eddies in a stream and also may be 
found in pools below ripples and falls. 
In many streams, however, walleye 
fishing is not good until the crisp days 
of autumn.

American Wild Grapes 
The American concord and catawba 

grapes are offspring of the wild grapes 
which the Vikings found about a 
thousand years ago in what is now 
the New England states.

Cambine Harvesting 
Combines are used to harvest 80 per 

cent of the wheat, 40 per cent of the 
oats, 65 per cent of the barley and 
50 per cent of the rye in the United 
States.

Mars Not Borrowed
Mars was one of the few origin:-! 

Roman gods. Most of them were bor
rowed from other nations and peoples.

Milk from a Tree 
The milk tree in Brazil yields milk 

similar to a cow’s and the milk will 
stand for two months without souring.

Philadelphia Horse Cars 
Horse cars were operated on the 

Callowhill street line in Philadelphia 
until January 15, 1897.

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
AUTOS, TRUCKS &  ACCESS.

U S E D  TRUCKS
W e  have several Federal, White &  Interna
tional long wheelbase trucks. In good run
ning condition, &  of good appearance, which 
will accommodate 12 to 15 ft. body.

R E A S O N A B L E  P R I C E S  
T E R M S  IF D E S I R E D  

F E D E R A L  M O T O R  T R U C K  C O M P A N Y  
D E T R O I T  B R A N C H

500 E. Forest TE. 1-5300

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
L A R G E  M U S I C A L  O R G A N I Z A T I O N  desires 
reliable representation In this territory sell
ing direct. W o r k  Is pleasant and dignified 
Very attractive earnings. Car Important 
Musical training not essential. Will consider 
part time to start. For particulars wiitr 
our Michigan Representative, J. D. SERVICE. 
Tecumseh, Michigan.

REAL ESTATE— BUS. PROP.

BUILDING MATERIALS
S T E A R N S  Clipper Ce m e n t  Block Machine 
and Mixer— Complete with switches and pal
lets. Several hundred dollars worth of extra 
p^rts Included. Used fourteen months. Write 
C H E B O Y G A N  C E M E N T  B L O C K  C O M P A N Y  

B O X  93. C H E B O Y G A N ,  M I C H I G A N

C A B I N  and cottage materials. Logs or knotty 
pine log-eflect siding. G o o d  quality dry l u m 
ber can be furnished for complete Job. Can 
furnish cabin sites In some of lower Michi
gan’s best hunting a p d  fishing country. 
La M o n t  Tiffany, Williamsburg, Mich.

BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR.
I M P E R I A L  C H I N C H I L L A .  SS00 pr. 

with contract of guarantee. A M .  C H I N 
C H I L L A  F A R M S ,  Detroit 2. Michigan.

C L A S S  " C ’T A V E R N  on main trunk line 
U. S. 131, ’A  mile north of Cadillac. Good 
year around business, real busy season start
ing now. N o  food served. Yearly gross. 
$60,000.00. Buildings with living quarters 
Included. N o  rent, low overhead. SIS.OOO 
down. Address " T H E  B E A C O N "  T A V E R N  
Rte. 3, Cadillac, Mich.

C H E B O Y G A N  C O U N T Y  —  Tourist Courts. 
Cottages, Building Lots; Lake Frontage. 
Straits of Mackinac, Mullet, Burt, Dougins 
Lakes; Farms, City Property. G E O .  D. 
N I M M O ,  R E A L T O R ,  Cheboygan, Michigan

4 L O G  CABINS, 16x20 double, all furnished, 
large cupboards, oil heat, fill gas stoves, 
r o o m  to build two m o r e  cabins, garage. 18x20 
cement floor, log h o m e  22x34, small base
ment, hot and cold water, 3-plece bath. 
C o m e  and  see it. 6 miles west of Oscoda on 
AuSable river road. 5— 16 ft. boats. Price 
$14,500.00. F R E D ’S L O G  CABINS, F R E D  
B R A N D E L ,  Oscoda, Mich. Telephone 191-F-2.

D I S T R I B U T O R  for a national advertised 
guaranteed high quality brush or spray auto 
paint. Protected territory, easy to m a k e  $200 
a week selling to dealers. Requires only $350 
to handle stock. Write S & S  Distributing Co., 
2102 JoUet St., Flint, Michigan.

DOGS, CATS, PETS, ETC.

REAL ESTATE— MISC.
F O R  S A L E — Convalescent home, 22 beds, 
r o o m  for more. Wonderful place for doctor, 
much-needed here. Clear title, abstract. 
Must sell on account of age and 111 health 
M R S .  J O H N  H A L L ,  SR. Ph. 138-F-t, Grant 
Mich.', R-2.

A T T E N T I O N  Sportsmen— Hunting Hounds, 
Reasonable, Trial, Pictures.

S A M U E L  B O G G S ,  Mo n r o e  City, Ind.

F O R  SALE, G O L D E N  H A M S T E R S  Pedigreed 
Breeding Stock, Pets. Cross Hamstery, 172 
Tennyson, Highland Park, Mich.

FARM MACHINERY &  EQUIP.
F O R  S A L E — Fox forage harvesters with hay 
and corn attachments. Place your order 
n o w  before they are all sold. A. L. 
S C H M I D T ,  Reed City, Michigan ~

FARMS AND RANCHES
C A N A D I A N  F A R M S — Write US for F R E E  I N 
F O R M A T I O N  on farm rettlement opportuni
ties. Fertile soil. Reasonably priced. H. C. A. 
Cresswell, Canadian Pacific Railway, M o n t 
real, Quebec.

C A N A D I A N  F A R M S — Write US  for F R E E  
I N F O R M A T I O N  on farm settlement op
portunities. Fertile soli. Reasonably 
priced. H. C. A. Cresswell, Canadian 
Pacific Railway, Montreal, Quebec.

40 A. at Lupton. 7 R o o m  house,, basement, 
running water, electric. Large barn, several 
out-buildings all in good condition. Orchard. 
$5,500. O. G. Knapp, 24060 Groesbeck, East 
Detroit, Mich.

MISCELLANEOUS
PILES-AID

A tried and proven preparation for the 
relief of distress and suffering from piles 
and hemorrhoids If taken as directed. Satis
faction or your m o n e y  back. Preparation 
to be taken Internally. Mailed In plain 
container. Send two dollars to PUes-Ald, 
Box 231, Lapeer, Michigan.

Concrete and Mortar Mixers
N e w  or Used. One-half and O n e  B a g  Sizes. 
Schuster Equip. Co., Inc., 10435 Northlawn, 
Detroit 4. Mich.

F O R  S A L E — 25' lot. with old building suit 
able for gift shop, restaurant, etc. O n  main 
business street, M a c k i n a w  City. N o  reason
able offer refused. Box 872, M a c k i n a w  City, 
Mich.

SEEDS, PLANTS, ETC.
S T A T E  Inspected strawberry plants. G e m  
everbears also Dunlapc. $1.25 per 100, for 
1,000 or more. Also Giant Dahlias, 30 differ
ent names. Write M R S .  N E L L I E  G I L C H R I S T ,  
R-3, Ionia, Michigan. Phone 1213J2.

SAGUENAY CRUISES
Vgain this year . . .  the popular 
Paul Henry Cruises to the scenic 
Saguenay, 1000 Islands . . . St. 
jawrence Rapids . . . Busy Montreal 

. . Old Quebec . ■ • S w a n k
Hurray B a y  . . . Quaint Tadoussac 
. . B a g o t v i l l c  . . • F a m e d  

5te. A n n e  de Beaupre . . . Noted 
Chateau Frontenac. Rate Includes 
ill expenses. Every Sunday. First 
our June 27. Send for folder.

10 Days— $156
T R A V E L
S E R V I C E

234 State St., Detroit 21

Power on the Farm 
Approximately three million trac

tors are doing the work on American 
farms today. Shortly before the war 
there were about one and one-half 
million tractors on farms in the Unit
ed States. In 1930, about one million 
farmers used tractor power. Econ
omists of the U. S. department of 
agriculture say that tractors are go
ing to replace horses and mules at an 
accelerated rate.

A T  L A S T — N E W  1948 E M E R Y  T H O M P S O N  
F R O Z E N  C U S T A R D  machine a n d  hardening 
cabinets; quantities limited; n e w  low prices; 
oldest manufacturer of ice cream equipment. 

P H O N E — W I R E — W R I T E  
T H E  F. D. S T E L L A  P R O D U C T S  CO. 

Factory Distributors 
15115 Livernois, Detroit, Mich.

UN. 3-1511

F O R  S A L E — a n e w  list of machinery. Includ
ing lathes, mills, shapers, drills, auto, screw 
machines, surface and tool cutter grinders, 
tumbling barrels and arbor presses available 
for Immediate delivery at very reasonable 
prices, mailed to buyers or dealers on re
quest. T H E  F. R. J O R N  CO., 2016 Packard 
Rd., A n n  Arbor, Mich. Phone 7914.

S A W M I L L ,  LH, heavy portable all steel, 50” 
Inserted Tooth Saw, Edger, Swing Saw. 
Blower. 120 H P  Diesel Power Unit, 85 H P  
Cat Sixty Power Unit, 3 Cyl. G M  Diesel 
Truck-Tractor 20' Semi. 14' 4-Wheeler, 21” 
Water Turbine. 40” Solid Tooth Saw. Pole 
rype Semi-Trailer, 10' Stake Truck Rack 
Write G. E. M E T C A L F ,  Rose City, Michigan.

H I G G I N S  1947, one 17-ft. with Chrysler Ace 
92: one 17-ft with Chrysler C r o w n  115;
only In the water 2 weeks; big discount; 
also M a y  Delivery on I7Mi-ft. Century, with 
140 h. p. Gray Fire Ball. Will deliver. T o m  
Green, 501 State St., \lpena, Mich. Phone 
116-J. _______________________'

NO TANGLED LEADER WITH 
A  RENGO LEADER REEL

Has two spools, holds 200 ft. of leader 
material. Simple to load, strip a n d  cut oil 
leaders as needed. A l u m i n u m  alloy, size 
Y4X2V4", wt. 2 oz. $1.35 at your sports store, 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price, 
If vour dealer cannot supply. Satisfactlpn 
guaranteed Rcngo Reel Co., Dept. W N ,  
Kaleva. Mioh.

W N U  —  O 17-48

Many Billiard Shots 
There are 63 quadrillion ways of 

making billiard shots, according to 
calculations of Prof. Frank G. Dick
inson, University of Illinois. He has 
stated that if a man could make 
different shot every second and 
played 24 hours, every day, it would 
take him more than two billion years 
to execute every possible billiard 
shot.

Sugar Saves Furniture 
Homemakers will be interested in 

reports concerning a new substance 
for “sugar coating” furniture. The 
new product liquid which can be used 
as a coating for furniture and in
terior surfaces. It will withstand 
marking by water, heat, alcohol, 
acids and grease.

Color of Bucktail
Five color combinations are rec

ognized in bucktails, which are ex
cellent bass lures. They are plain 
white hair, black and white hair in 
two layers, yellow and brown hair 
in two layers, plain fox squirrel, and 
red and white hair in two layers.

Few Illinois Farmers 
Less than 10 per cent of the popu

lation of Illinois lives on farms.
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Lower Hemlock
Billie Biggs of Grand Rapids spent 

'the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Biggs and family.

Mr. and Mrs Eugene Coppler and 
children of Mikado spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simons, 
Sr.
See the Eagle Minstrels tonight 

IFriday) at the Tawas City Gym
nasium.

Mr. and Mrs. William Olsen and 
Brenda and Paul Anschuetz were 
Sunday dinner and supper guests at 
the Wilfred1 Youngs home.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Depotty of De

troit spent the week-end with then 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Simons, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs1. Lloyd Kattenmian 

were Sundlay evening dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Katterman .

, Mr. and M m  Guy Latham and 
I children of Roseville spent the week- 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Warner and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Herriman.
Mrs. Louise McArdle spent Sun

day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs 
John Katterman, Sr.

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
In the Circuit Court for the county 

of Iosco
IN C H A NCERY

Melbourne Metcalf and Annie Met
calf, Plaintiffs, vs. James 0. Whit- 
temore & Melissa S. Whittemore, 
his wife, Charles H. Whittemore and

The Wise Old Bird Says:

" D O N ' T  BE L A T E  I N  '48!"!

gv and that means:
»•#* ■ ' . .f*

m m m m
K U m  m a c h i n e

Ahead of Setuon

SEEDS and 
FERTILIZER

New International 
Harvester Machines
l-row POTATO PLANTERS

fertilizer at-

L A W N  GRASS SEED 
L A W N  and GARDEN 
FERTILIZER 

G A R D E N  SEEDS
Grass Seeds
Brome Grass Seed 
Alfalfa Seed 
Sweet Clover Seed 
Alsike Grass Seed 
Medium June Grass Seed 
Timothy Seed

Equipped with 
tachment

No. 9 6-ft Two Horse M O W E R
No. 25 TRAILER MOWER, 
fits any farm tractor

H A N D  KNIFE GRINDER
1-horse WALKING 
CULTIVATOR

No. 3S McCormick-Deering 
C R E A M  SEPARATORS

McCormick-Deering MILKERS 
26 wheel G A N G  PULVERIZERS
GAS P O W E R  M O W E R S  
All Steel,
G A R D E N  CULTIVATORS

G I N G E R I C H
FEED A N D  IMPLEMENTS

McCORMICK - BEEiiK MACHINES
P A R T S  A N D  S E R V I C E

1
Proportioned
lengths fit!

— m e d i u m ,  (B)

(mall, (A)

Talk abaut modem inventions! —- Aladm Had"
made-to-measure, at the whisk of an eyelash.

N o w  Reman Stripe does it for you, simple as aaytHmgq 
v. ith their three famous proportioned lengths^*

You're the type ... for Roman Stripe

TAWAS CITY

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Youngs Abby W.~”Whittemore, his wife, 
spent Sunday evening with Mr. and, George B. Mathews & Louisa M. 
Mrs. Edgar Youngs. { Mathews, his wife, Fannie H. Drake,

Mrs. Coates, son Roy and Mrs. j John B. Norton, Lizzie Miner, 
Walter Miller attended the funeral I Joseph W. Miner, Elizabeth Miner 
of a relative in Grand Rapids Wed- j and their unknown heirs, devisees', 
nesday of last week. legatees, successors and assigns, de-
Mrs. Martin Fahselt spent Satur- fendamts. 

day in Grand Rapids. i ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Waldo Curry, Sr., Mrs. Waldo | At a sessjon 0f said court held at 

Curry Jr., and Mrsi. Louise McArd-1 the court house in the City of Tawas 
le spent Thursday in Bay City. They ! City 5n said, COUnty on the 23rd day 
were accompanied home by Mrs. 0£ March, 1948.
...  ~ ”'1'" — ^  ^'ra''al Present: HON. Herman Dehnke,

Circuit Judge.
On reading and filing the bill of 

complaint in said cause and the af
fidavit of William R. Barber at- 
I tached thereto, from which it sat-

were accomjjumeu numt ^  ,
Waldo Curry, Sr., who spent several 
davs at the Fred Howe home.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Youngs of 

the Meadow Road were Sunday din
ner guests' at the ■ Cecil Cox home in 
Tawas City.

Wheat Breeding Pays
Thirty years of wheat breeding by 

experiment stations of the hard red 
spring wheat area and the depart
ment of agriculture have resulted in 
developing of a succession of im
proved varieties, each producing 
higher yields. In North Dakota, dur
ing the last five years, the increase 
through use of these varieties is 
estimated from experiment station 
yield studies at 192 million bushels 
worth 210 million dollars, or 48 mil
lion dollars per year.

Stacy Simons of Port Huron spent 
the week-end with hi® parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles' Simons.

isfactorily appear® to the court that 
the defendants above named, or 
their unknown heirs, devisees, lega-a mrb. V./Utll YY11 ---

Mrs. Wilfred Youngs, daughter, tees, successors-, and assigns are 
Betty, and Mrs John McArdle pr0per and necessary parties defen-
spent’Wednesday in Bay Ci.ty.

Hemlock Road
above entitled cause,dant in the 

andIt further appealing that after 
' diligent search and inquiry it cannot 
1 be ascertained, and it is not known 
j whether or not said defendants are 

I i living or dead, or where any or tnem
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Featheiin-' may reside if living, and, if dead,

1 gill of Ypsilanti spent the week-end whether they have personal repres- 
i with her parents, M r . and Mrs. entatives or heirs living or where 
Fred iPfahl. . | they or some of them may reside,
See the Eagle Minstrels tonight an(i further that the present where- 

I [Friday) at the Tawas City Gym- abouts of said defendants, are uoi- 
| nasium. j known, and that the names of the

Mrs. Winnie Latham was a Sat-; persons who are included therein 
■ urday evening guests of Mr. and. without being named, but who are 
Mrs. Clarence Herriman. embraced therein under the title of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith of Al- unknown heirs, devisees, legatees, 

abaster spent Sunday with Mr. and ; successors and, assigns, cannot be 
Mrs. Elmqr Anschuetz. ascertained after diligent search and
We are glad to have Mr. and Mrs. inquiry,

n  *1_1. iL* C T\ O.TT / l —

Watch the Dorsal 
In landing a waUeyed pike be 

careful of the sharp spear in the 
dorsal fin. The fish can inflict deep 
and painful wounds with this weap
on, so hold it down while removing 
the hook. In this position it is harm
less. ^

Apples Long Appreciated 
Apparently mankind appreciated 

the worth of the apple long before 
science had a chance to delve into 
its virtues. History tells us that 
Alexander the Great had a standing 
rule that apples must be served 
with each meal.

Painter - Decorator
- P a p e r  H a n g i n g  -

BRUSH or SPRAY 
PAINTING

Distributors of
DUROIL FINISH

See Our
Wall Paper Samples

Walter H. G r e e n e
East Tawas

76 SUNRISE B E A C H  SUBDIVISION
P H O N E  226J-13 STAR ROUTE B

Henry Smith back home after spend
ing the winter in Whittemore.
Mr. and Mrs1. Ed. Youngs have re-

On motion of William R. Barber, 
attorney for plaintiffs, it is ordered 
that said defendants and their un-1Y11. <1I1U o • V ****•£, W ^  ~ . LIlcLL octiu UCJ-^IIUCVII uo — *

turned after spending the winter in I known' heirs, devisees, legatees, suc- 
Califoraia. . I cessors1 and assigns, cause their ap-
Mrs. Lester Biggs entertained with pearance to be entered in this cause 

a brush paty last Tuesday. within three months from the date
I Callers at the Charles Brown home 0f this order, and in default there- 
i Sunday were Henry Smith of Alabas- 0f that said bill of complaint be tak-
i ter, Lynn Herriman and Mr. and Mrs. en as confessed by the said defen-
I Fred Pfahl. " dants, their unknown heirs, devisees,

Young Peoples meeting was held legatees, successors and assigns, 
j Sunday evening at the Baptist church. ; 'jt is further ordered that within 
I Word was received from Mr. and forty days plaintiffs cause a copy 
1 Mrs. Raoul Herman at Pontiac that of order to be published in the
I Tuesday’s storm had blown out their ’i’awas Herald a newspaper printed,
1 windows and tom their curtains to! published and circulated in this 
shreds. county, such publication to be con-
The bam on the Henry Durant Snared therein once in each week for 

farm was damaged by heavy wind. s}x w eeks in succession.
; This is the third time wind has dam- i Herman Dehnke,
aged or destroyed barns' on this farm. | Circuit Judge.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Roberts of Port ^ McKenzie, 

j iHiuron spent the week-end here. Cierk 0f Circuit Court.
| A  large number from here attended i Take notiCe, that this suit, in 
j the Perch Festival at Tawas Satur- w -hi0b the foregoing order was duly 
! day. „ , . . made, involves and is brought tcMrs. Martin Fahselt accompamed quiet t;He to the following described 
: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pfeiffer to Big pjece or parcel of land situate and 
Rapids ast Saturday to celebrate their being in the Qounty of Iosco, State 
i brother, Alfred’s, twenty-fifth wed- 0£ Michigan, described as follows:
; ding anniversary. The west one-half of lot 2 of block

Corine Fahselt of Bay City spent 
the week-end at her home here.---------o--------

Sherman
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hart and Mr. 

and Mrs. Ivan Felton were callers 
in Oscoda Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Felton.
Mrs. Grace Gardner and sou Fred 

of Port Huron are visiting at the 
Fred) Pringle home.
M m  Helen Jinksen and daughter 

of Detroit espent the past week at 
the Charles Cessna home.

The George Worden family of 
Turner have moved on to the Rever 
farm wl|ich was recently vacated by 
the Claude Irish family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Ewing of 

Cumins are making their home, for 
the present, with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Harder.
Fred Pringle is having a sale Sat

urday and expects to move to Port 
Huron.

Mrs1. Gertrude Worden of Otter 
Lake spent Sunday at the George 
Worden home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jackson of Flint 

visited Mr-, and Mrs. Lawrence Jor
dan Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Eilis Partlo of 

Whittemore spent Saturday evening 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Brigham......... .
JYank and George Smith and Law

rence Jordan attended lodge at East 
Tawas Thursday evening.
The AuGres river was1 lined with 

fishermen over the week-end. Some 
fine catches of trout were reported.
The Sherman teachers and their 

pupils' attended the Misical held at 
Tawas City Auditorium Tuesday ev
ening. All Ipsco Rural schools were 
represented in the musical.
Lloyd Brigham and Walter Smith 

attended the bowling tournament in 
Bay City last Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith were 

business callers in Bay City Friday 
and also called on their daughter in 
Midland.
See the Eagle Minstrels tonight 

IFriday) at the Tawas City Gym
nasium.

Several of our community attended 
the Perch Festival at Tawas. Two of 
our ladies didn’t have a way so they 
hitch-hiked all the way there.
A  shower was held on Wednesday 

evening on Mrs. William Bamburger 
at her home here. She was. the recip
ient of many beautiful and useful 
gifts.

-------- o------- -—

no. 22 of the original plat of Tawas 
City, Michigan in Tawas City, Iosco 
County, Michigan'.

William R. Barber,
Attorney for Plaintiffs. 

Business Address-:
Tawas City, Michigan.

C. L. M c L e a n  6- Co,

H H J H E N  it c o m e s  to 
at/ washers, the Speed

Electric Microscope 
An electron microscope has been 

patented. The microscope has 
means for producing a directed 
beam of electrons, means for sup
porting an object desired to be ex
amined in the path of the beam, an 
electron lens positioned.to act on the 
beam after it leaves the object and 
a viewing screen on which color 
changes can be seen. An auxiliary 
source radiation is provided to 
erase color changes from the 
screen.

Queen with its fast-wash
ing Bowl-Shaped Tub . . . 
Super Duty aluminum 
wringer • • . and popular 
price ... Is still YOUR 
BEST BUY. Stop in and 
see the beautiful new 
models.

W .  A. E V A N S  
FURNITURE CO.

East Tawas

FOR BETTER PRICES O N  
STRUCTURAL STEEL--SEE US

E Y E  B E A M S - A N G L E S  
C H A N N E L L  - B A R  S T E E L  
P L A T E  - B A R N  P O S T S  
PIPE - R E I N F O R C I N G

W E  B U Y  
SCRAP IRON 
A N D  METALS

West Branch Wrecking Company
^  Mile South on M-76 P H O N E  75

J**5.1 ̂ uy8 in town" is a bic state-
you\^\Wtieeh°theSUywhere ihese v«Mes any.-

on friendly service too S o  all in all, I G A  Is you/best betf

Pork Rib Roast,lb. 53c
Pork Chops, lb.’ 69c
Armour’s Corsi Beef 53c
Durkee’s 0!eo, lb. 39c
Peets Bacon Eiids,lb. 47c

Fresh Southern Strawberries? qt. . . 4 5 c
Florida Oranges, 8 lb. bag 53c
Head Lettuce, 2 for . 25c
Cauliflower, head 29c
Asparagus, lb. bunch 19c
Tomatoes, 14 oz. pkg. 3k

Sunny Morn Coffee, lb. 40c
Granulated Sugar, 5 lbs. 47c
Robin Hood Flour, 25 lb. $1.98
IGA Peanut Butter, 2 lb. 63c

lc SALE —  1c SALE

Royal Pudding, 4 pkg. 24c
3 PKGS. 23c GET A N O T H E R  FOR lc ALL FOR

IGA STRINGLESS No. 2 can

Green Beans, can 19c
BAY No. 2 can

Tomatoes, can 21c
S A L A D A  PKG.

Tea Bags, 48’s 49c
PILLSBURY’S

Hot Roll Mix,pkg. 28c
I G A

Rice Pixies, pkg. 13c
THRIFTY TASTE TREAT!California Cling Peaches ^  ^ n d  Cqttale^heese

DEL M O N T E  Q O
Peaches, No. 2% 
H O N E S T  GEORGE 2 4 q
Peaches, No. 2%  
C R E A M E D  lb. 2 § Q

BRUGiGER’S
Cottage Cheese
❖

T A W A S  C I T Y P H O N E  281- W

Frozen Foods
BIRDS E Y E

Kernel Corn, pkg. 23c
BIRDS E Y E  F R E N C H  FRIED

Potatoes, pkg. 27c
BIRDS EYE

Mixed Fruit, pkg. 37c
APRIL 29 TO M A Y  5

All Veg. 1 That New 1 MILD Spic & Bakers
C R I S C O  1 D U Z Ivory Soap Span Coconut

3 lbs, $1.27' lg, pkg. 36c 2 lg. bar 39c pkg. 23c can 19c



g e n e r a l  m  e l e c t r i c

H o m e  Appliances
B A R K M A N ’S

Tawas City Phone 230

Boys-Girls
BICYCLES
W A G O N S

TRICYCLES
Keys Made Bicycle Repair

G O D A U  lPA0STngT^dAS

y < U i  G a n  J i a v e .  M t e  . . .

New Look
in your home with
C L E A N  RUSS

Wall-to-wall carpeting, rugs and 
furniture cleaned in your home or 
in our shop.

RUGS and FURNITURE M O T H  PROOFED 
FLOORS CLEANED, WAXED, POLISHED 

FURNACES V A C U U M  CLEANED 
48 H O U R  S E R V I C E

General Cleaning Service
CARL F. SCHAAF ̂  RICHARD E. BIRD 

TAWAS CITY PHONE 537

Cabin Building .. . 
Construction W o r k

Hardware - Doors 
Screens - Cabinets 
Sash-Storm Windows 
Many Other Articles

TAWAS W O O D  PRODUCTS 
&JSUPPLY

TawaSgCity Phone 58l-w3

t i m e l y  t o p i c s Whittemoreby Harold R. Clark 
County Agricultural Agent

1 .am sure it pays' to feed grain to 
the good producing cows, in spite of

i COstJof.,fee<1- Liberal feed- wiu. a snower
?^or hay 41,71 ̂ sileage balanced with Wednesday night at the Charters 

" ,e~cojlcentrates, abundant pasture home in .honor of M m  Eddie Duengel
pio-Uf ^ P 3111 <*uri71£' t̂le six to The honored guests received manyeight week dry period, builds up a 
good reserve which will pay off in 
the next lactation. It is costly to 
maintain the fertility of our soil and 
so it is. mighty important that we 
preserve our barnyard manures'.
Large quantities of 'plant food are 
lost by evaporation, and drainage 
when manure is piled' in the barn
yard and hauled out only once a 
year. Three tons' of alfalfa, brome 
hay contains' as much digestibly nu- 
trents as 65 bushels, of shelled com.
Save the hides., save the cow, pro
duce more meat and' milk by control
ling the grub. Rotenone powder ap- 
pied twice, three or four weeks a- 
part will do a good job. Fertilize 
seedings liberally. 300 to 400 pounds 
per acre will pay good dividends,
You will have purchased a better 
bargain if you grow te replacement 
heifer well. She needs grain until she 
is at least one year old. And it us
ually pays to feed some grain until 
she calves. You will experience lower 
cost of milk production- by growing 
them out well and having them calve 
at two years of age. Help control the 
com borer. Plow under all com 
stubble and stalks. You will get bet
ter oat yields by plowing than by 
discing, experiments show
Are you. sure you, will have good 

enough pasture this summer? If 
not, you should) plan now for emer
gency pasture. Your oats, barley, 
wheat or rye may be worth more for 
pasture than for grain. Sudan grass, 
sows at the rate of 20 to 25 pounds 
per acre and may save the day.
Sometimes by top dressing the pas
ture field with 300 to 400 pounds of 
commercial fertilizer will boost the 
yield enough to carry you over| Re
member it is just as important to 
feed liberally in the summer as. in
the winter.--- Have you planned a
constructive program, for your boys 
and girls for this summer? Why not 
have them join a summer 4hH  Club?
If there is no club in your neighbor
hood, Alfred Hakola or I will help 
organize one. Call on us.

---------------o---------------

Sand Lake News
The last of the Euchre games for 

the season were Sunday evening.
Honors went to Charles Bamberger,
Edna Oarton, Lorena Crone and Mil- 
top Cramer. Winners for the toum- 
amet were Milton Cramer. Edna 
Carlton, Lottie Flynn and Howard 
VanArsdale. Tuesday evening the
banquet for the Snack Shack Euchre 
Toipniament yrtap ieppPjie« 
with twenty-four present.
The banquet and prizes for the 

Sand Bar Tournament was. held Mon
day evening, with prizes going to 
Edna Carlton, Obarles Bamburger, 
Hattie Nasis ad Howard Van-Axsdale,
Some one broke in the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Beeznah, and left it a 
mess. It is too bad when people take 
those advantages they can’t at least 
leave it as clean as when they came.

The bowling league banquet 
was held at National City, a grand 
dinner and time was1 had by all.
We all were glad to see some of 

our old friends at Sand Lake over 
the week end.
•Chet Carlton and Wallie Matthies 

are at it again, caught a four 
pound trout.
W e  are glad to report Mrs. Bill 

Denstead is improving after a ser
ious operation.

---------o--------
Combs from Shoes

In the 1880s, old shoes were gath
ered in the United States, cut into 
small pieces and for several days 
soaked in chloro-sulphuric liquid. 
When dried, pieces of leather were 
hard. After washing in water and 
drying again, the leather strips 
were ground into powder and mixed 
with glue. This material was used 
in making combs, buttons and knife 
handles.

Mrs. Arden Charters. Mrs, Har
rison Snyder and Mrs. William 
Fuerst entertained with a shower

guests received many
pretty gifts-.
Elton Smith underwent an oper

ation at West iBranch hospital the 
past week and is doing nicely.
A  large number from here at- i 

tended the Senior Class play which 
was given in the Twining hall and re
ported it very good. A large capa
city crowd was in attendance.
Mrs. Roland Brooks and infant 

son, Philip Douglas returned home 
last week from West Branch hos
pital.
Charles Fortune is able to be out 

around from his recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thompson 

of Rochester spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr and Mrs. Hen
ry Thompson.
Mir. and Mrs. George Jackson and 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell attended 
White Shrine in Bay City last Mon
day night.
A large number of Rebekahs from 

here attended the District meeting 
of District No. 16 at West Branch 
Monday.
Mrs. Celia Smith, Mrs. John Bo

wen- and Mrs. Roy Charters spent 
Friday in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan O ’Farrell spent 

the week-end in Greenville with Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Tibbits-
Mrs. Celia Stone of East Tawas 

‘'pent Thursday with Mrs Henry 
Bronson. 1

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS—  
EXTENSJON SERVICE

Wednesday. April 28, 7:30 p. m. 
East Tawas Women’s Extension 
Group. Extension Conference Room, Federal Building.
Thursday, April 27, 8:30 p. m  

r,fT Board^ of Directors Meeting. 
Plainfield Township Hall, Hale.
Friday, April 30, 7:30 p. m. Second 

lesson in- Lanscape Course, Exten
sion Conference Room, Federal 
Building, East Tawas.
Sunday, May 2. Nation 4-.H Sunday.
Monday May 3, 8:00 p. m. ABA 

Board of Directors meeting.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 

uay, May 4-5 and 6. Opening of new 
Agricultural Engineering Building, 
Michigan State College
Tuesday, May 4, 8:00 p. m. Plain

field Women's Extension meeting, 
Hale High School.
May 2-8. National Soil Conservat

ion Week.
Tuesday, May 11. Women’s Exten

sion Leaders meeting, Extension 
Conference Room, Federal Building 
East Tawas.

First Ground Axes
j axes 10 k® ground and polished before sold were manufac
tured in 1826 in Collinsville, Conn., 
by David S. Collins with his brother 
and cousm. Before that time axes 
were made by blacksmiths and sold 
unedged.

LOOK FOLKS
Flat, Built-Up Roofs 

O u r  Specialty
Put Arrow Lock Shingles on that 

leaky roof
Before you paint get a price on our Asbestos and Brick Siding.

Three Years to Pay— No Down Payment!
All types of Insulation
FREE ESTIMATES

Brown 6* Miller
Roofing and Siding Co.

921 E. Midland Street, Bay City, Michigan 
Telephone 2-2960

For MORE NET DOLLARS
CONSIGN Y O U R  LIVESTOCK 

to H A L E  LIVESTOCK 
AUCTION YARDS

On WEDNESDAY
OPERATED BY

The W O L V E R I N E  
S T O C K Y A R D S  CO.
Yards at Hale, St. Johns, 

Lapeer, Clare Gaylord, Gladwin 
and Marion

►
►

Saws Cot Better
— •when they ore filed by 
machine. Every tooth* 
bevel and pitch made uni
form and accurate ■—  like 
new. 3aws cut cleaner* 
swifter, fcruer. Speedy 

service pni 
all kinds of 
saws. YouH 
bg pleased. 
Let us fils 
yaun earn.

ALBERT CONKLIN 
Phone 532-W Tawas City

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
In the Circuit Court for the Coun

ty of Iosco.
IN CHANCERY

Lyman E, Brjtting and Hazei 
Britting, his wife, Plaintiffs, vs, Gid
eon 0. Whittemore and Harriett M. 
Whittemore, his wife, Charles H. 
Whittemore and Abby W. Whitte
more, his wife, James 0. Whittemore 
and Melissa S. Whittemore, his wife,
A. B. Mathews, Abram B. Mathews, 
and Harriett F. Mathews', his wife, 
Williard M. McConnell individually 
and Williard M. McConnell, trustee, 
George B. Mathews and Louisa M. 
Mathews, his wife, Frederick B. 
Mathews, Grace L. Mathews, George
B. Mathews guardian of Frederick 
B. Mathews and Grace L. Mathews, 
minors, Fannie H. Drake, Marimna 
E. 'Hale, Sylvester Hale, Charles D. 
Hale, John D. Norton, Samuel G. 
Webster, First National Bank of 
Pontiac, Michigan and their un
known heirs, devisees, legatees, suc
cessors and assign®, Defendants.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION 
At a session1 of said court held at 

the court house in the City of Tawas 
City in said county on the 13th day 
of March, 1948,
Present :HON, Herman Dehnke, 

Circuit Judge,
On reading and filing the bill of 

complaint in said cause and the af
fidavit of William R. Barber at
tached thereto, from whch it satis
factorily appears to the court that 
the defendants above named, and 
their unknown, heirs, devisees, suc
cessors, legatees and assigns are 
proper and necessary parties defen
dant in the aboVe entitled cause, and 

It further appearing that after 
diligent search and inquiry it cannot 
be ascertained, and it is not known 
whether or not said defendants are 
living or dead, or where any of them 
may reside if living, and, if dead 
whether they have personal repre
sentatives or heirs living or where 
they or some of them may reside, 
and further that the present where
abouts of said defendants are un
known, and that, the names of the 
persons who are included therein 
without being named, but who are 
embraced therein under the title of 
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees, 
successors, and assigns, cannot 'be 
ascertained after diligent search 
and inquiry,
On motion of William R. Barber, 

attorney for plaintiffs, it is ordered 
that said defendants and their un
known heirs, devisees, legatees, 
Successors and assigns, cause their 
appearance to, be entered in this 
cause within three months from the 
date of this order, and in default 
thereof that said bill of complaint be 
taken as confessed by the said de
fendants, their unknown heirs, 
devisees, legatees, successors and 
assigns.
It is further ordered that within 

forty days plaintiffs cause a copy 
of thi® order to be published in the 
Tawas Herald, a newspaper printed, 
published and circulated in this 
county, such publication to be con
tinued therein once in each week for 
six weeks in succession.

Herman Dehnke,
Circuit Judge.

R. H. McKenzie, Clerk, by 
Dorthy Buch, Deputy 
Clerk of Circuit Court.
Take notice, that this- suit, in 

which the foregoing order was duly 
made, involves and is brought to 
quiet title to the following described 
piece or parcel of land situate and 
being in the County of Iosco, State 
of Michigan, described as follows:
All that part of government lot 

8, section 36, township 22 north, 
range 7 east, Iosco County, Mich
igan lying northwesterly of center 
line of Lake Street, Tawas City, 
Michigan; also all that part of said 
lot 3 dying southeasterly of safid 
center line of Lake Street aforesaid 
and south west of a line running 
from a point on said center line of 
Lake Street and 560 feet north east
erly from intersection of west line 
of said lot 3 and said center line of 
Lake Street and at right angle to 
said center line extended to Saginaw 
Bay; also all that part of the north 
half of the south west quarter of 
said section 36 above lying south of 
Detroit & Mackinac Railway Com
pany’s right of way and containing 
about 50 acres more or less.

William R. Barber,
Attorney for Plaintiffs, 

Business Address:

v*Pt€DY" ^  ARNOLD BRCWCN MOTOR*ALE*
W E L L ,  L A P V - A  1 W A N T  T O

f i ARNQLDBRDN50NI MOTOR SALES
I •••Ta w a s  ••• Qz&aiL*/740 Fior

plqmoutf,
m .

40 D O D G E R  TRUCKS
fit IHf JOS... I AST IONGIS

I■ The "Stop-at- 
the Whole Country N e e d e d -

m 4-WHEEL-DRIVE
UNIVERSAL

« * P

THE UNIVERSAL ‘JEEP’ is the kind of vehicle this country has needed for forty years.
It is a tough, rugged vehicle that can always be depended on to take men and 
supplies where they are needed.

With selective 2- and 4-wheel drive, the Universal "Jeep” gives speed on 
hard roads and ability to get over bad roads or travel cross-country. With all 
four wheels pulling, you go through mud, sand and snow that stops ordinary 
vehicles. The ’ Jeep” will climb a 60-per-cent grade and maneuver its way 
through dense growth.

For every kind of work— on or off the road, in any weather— the Univer
sal "Jeep” measures up to every need. W e  invite you to drive the "Jeep” fifty 
miles and see for yourself.

Jos. H. Leslie Sons
TAWAS CITY, MICH.



PROTECT ntXTL IfYOUR

WITH PONTIAC SERVICE

m

A Product of General Motors

The growing number of Pontiac owners who 
will use nothing but authorized Pontiac service 
is based on a simple fact: They get the best service 
and it costs them no more!

Give it
the Lest!

Our prices on all operations are strictly com
petitive— and in many instances, less. That's 
because our mechanics— trained by factory ex
perts and using specially selected tools— can do 
your work faster and maintain highest standards.
You benefit by our experience when it comes 
to tracing trouble. W e  don't have to guess— be
cause we know.' And we do only the work called 
jor— which keeps costs to the mihimum.
Every day owners who tried other service are 
coming to us. They like the treatment they are 
getting. And so will you.

m i IT f a c t o r y -e n g i n e e r e d  p a r t s

V o U c
right— always Perfor®  ^  to the same rigid 
peodable. They pontiac equipment,
specifications g  to our mecbantcs-
Each part is a ^ £ast and well,
enabling them to serve yu

1
Help America Produce lor Peace-Turn in Your Scrap Iron and Steel

Humphrey Motor Sales
106 NEWMANUST. EAST T A W A S

Wl:

y

I . r « S,e r h » 7 a,erw 0 t e r

ecu ̂  Com̂ ^
wu Try a Coleman for y heaters of ^  and at

A4  loWer cost, o r v e w  ^

nr1 1

&
A m a z i n g  l o w  fuel cost: A  Coleman provides 
ample hot water for average family of four 
b y  burning only about ten gallons of oil a 
month. Store a whole winter’s oil supply in 
a 50-gallon drum.

W o r k s  a n y w h e r e  . . . t o w n  or f a r m — the
Coleman burns fuel oil; no gas or electric 
connections needed. It’s automatic, too—  
gives you plenty of hot water anytime at th« 
turn of a tap. No off-cycle periods.
You must act now! Our amazing offer expires June 
12. Don’t miss this opportunity to have all the hot 
water you want at the turn of a tap. With a Cole
man there’s no work ... no dirt— automatic con
trols do, all the fire-tending for you. See us today 1

CO*t
I •iRflAYtdW \ h0'c0»t

w T » t -
434

M o d e l s  for every size h o m e :  20-gal. 30-gal. 45-gal.

Coleman AUTOMATIC OIL 
f WATER HEATERS

K. W. BUBLITZ
Tawas Hi-Speed Tawas City

Townline 4-H Club Sunday 
M a y  2

Mrs. Frank Fisher spent Thurs
day with her daughter, Mrs. Joe 
Reinke.i Billy Free! celebrated his eighth 
1 birthday Saturday evening, with fif- 
j teen relatives present. Ice cream.1 and 
j cake was served. Billy received some 
nice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tilton cele- 

I brated their Golden wedding anni- 
i versary 'last Friday. A  large num- 
j ber of relatives and friends called 
I on them. They received some lovely 
gifts and we all wish them many 
more years of happiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Deckett and family 

wisited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton Freel.Mr. and Mrs. (Harrison Franks and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ulman spent 
Sunday at West Branch.
Darell Resisey has the Chickn Pox 

this week.
Mr and Mrs Basil Vance and 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vance vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Norton Freel 
Sunday. , ,Mrs. Rolan Ducher and children! of 
DervkerviMe spent a couple of days 
with her brother Kenneth Thibault 
and family.
Earl Webb of Saginaw called on 

relatives here Saturday.
Frank Long was' here to see Grant 

Bessey on business Monday.
Lois Ulman and James Stevens 

visited at the William Sherman 
home Sunday -night.

Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Freel and 
daughter Carol Ann, of Detroit, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Herriman> and family, 
Mr and Mrs Buryi Binder and 
boy® spent Sunday with their par- 
entsi, Mr. and Mrs. Judson Freel.
Mrs. Nelsoni Ulman, one of our 

oldest pioneers, passed away Monday 
morning. She was known as “Aunt 
Anne,” to most everyone.
Mr®. Joseph Freel and Mrs. Ken

neth Thibault spent Thursday after
noon at Oscoda.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville .Proper and 

daufghters', Marie and Shirley spent 
the week-end in Detroit. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tilton accompanied them.
Mr and Mrs Arthur Lepard and 

children spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Aldin Pagel at Whittemore.

The National 4-H Cub Sunday is 
Rogation Sunday, May 2. Many 
churches throughout the county will 
pay special tribute to 4hR  club boys 
and girlsi and their leaders in their 
services. May boys and girls will • !
tend in a body at their respective 
churches and' assist in the service.
The religious side of the 4-H club 

program is-1 especially emphasized on 
this Sunday and it points out the j 
importance of a divine faith in' a . 
well rounded1 personality.

---------o—  ---- -—
STATE OF MICHIGAN

In the Circuit Court for the county 
of Iosco.

IN C H A NCERY 
OR D E R  OF PUBLICATION

Mabel T. McCuaig and Edna G. 
Gresham, Plaintiffs, Vs. Hector 
Frechette and James W. Daley, and 
their unknown, heirs, devisees, leg
atees and) assigns, Defendants.
At a session of said court held at 

the courthouse in the City of Tawas 
City in said county on the 13th day 
'of March, 1948.

Present: HON. Herman Dehnke, 
Circuit Judge.
On reading and filing the bill of 

complaint in said cause and the af
fidavit of Herbert Hertzler attached 
thereto, from which it satisfactorily 
appears to the court that the defen
dants above named, or their unknown 
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns, 
are proper and necessary parties de
fendant in the above entitled cause, 
and,

It further appearing that after 
diligent search and inquiry it cannot 
be ascertained, and it is not known 
whether or not said defendants are 
living or dead, or where any of them 
may reside if living, and, if dead 
whether they have personal repre
sentatives or heirs living or where 
they or some of them may reside, 
and further that the present where
abouts1 of said defendants are un
known, and that the names of the 
persons who are included therein 
without being named, but who are 
embraced therein under the title of 
unknown heirs, devisees!, legatees, 
and assigns, cannot be ascertained 
â ter diligent search and inquiry,
On motion of Herbert Hertzler, at-

Complete . .
LINE OF 
TRUCK TIRES 
PASSENGER TIRES

BATTERIES
A C C E S S O R I E S

G R E A S I N G
Rainbow Service

T A W A S  CIT Y

I FISHING H H

Start Dental College 
Dr. Horace H. Hayden, Windsor, 

06nn., became the founder and first 
president of American Society of 
Dental Surgeons and of the College 
of Dental Surgery at Baltimore in 
1840. The latter is called the first 
dental college in the world.

Ancestors of Cattle 
The auroch, the wild animal pro

genitor of the world’s domestic 
cattle, survives only at an elevation 
of 9,500 feet on the slopes of the 
Caucasas mountains in southern 
Russia.

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
In the Circuit Csmrt for the County 

of Iosco.
IN CHANCERY

Harry RoSlim, Plaintiff, vs. The 
Re-che-gah Club, Robert W. Crew- 
ford, The Alp Corporation and the 
unknown heir®, devisees, legatees 
and assigns, Defendants.

Equipment
Minnow Seines

Minnow Buckets 
1-3-5 gal. Gas Can-Flexible Spout 
Smelt Nets Fishing Tackle

Fletcher8 s
4ii LAKE STREETtorney for plaintiffs, it is ordered | 

that said defendants and their un- m 
known heirs, devisees, legatees and B 
assigns, cause their appearance to be p
entered in this cause within three gliimi|Hi!lHll!nil||Bl||Ul|iB||lH!;!!B! | BIIIIBIIilBIIIIV Bir'BIlHnnHilBiliiBlimi!
months from the date of this order,

B  H  R  ■  Eg
and in default thereof that said bill j 
of complaint be taken as confessed 
by the said defendants, their un-1 
known heirs, devisees1, legatees and! 
assigns.
It is further ordered that within! 

forty days plaintiffs cause a copy | 
of this order to be published in the | 
Tawas Herald, a newspaper printed,; 
published and circulated in said | 
county, such publication to be con- j 
tinued therein once in each week for j 
six weeks in succession.

<3

Consult

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
At a session of said court held at 

the court house in the city of Tawas 
City in said county on the 23rd day 
of March D. 1948.
Present: HON. Herman Dehnke, 

Circuit Judge.
On reading and filing the Bill of 

Complaint in said cause and the af
fidavit of H. Read Smith, attached 
thereto, from' which it satisfactorily 
appears to the court that the defen
dants above named, or their unkonVm 
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns, 
are proper and necessary parties de
fendant in the above entitled cause 
and.
It further appearing that after 

diligent search and inquiry it can 
not be ascertained, and it is not 
known whether or not said defend
ants are living or dead, or where any 
of them may reside if living, and, 
if dead, whether they have personal! 
representatives or heirs or where j 
they or some of them may reside,; 
and further that the present where-; 
abouts of said defendants are un-1 
known, and that the names of the j 
persons who are included therein 
without being named, but who are J 
embraced therein under the title of j 
unknown heirs, devisees*, legatees 
and assigns, can not be ascetained) 
after diligent search and inquiry;
On motion of H. Read Smith, at

torney for plaintiff, it is ordered 
that said defendants and their un
known heirs, devisees, legatees and 
assigns, cause their appearance to 
be entered in this cause within three 
i months from the date #f this order, 
and in default thereof that said Bill 
of Complaint be taken as confessed 
by the said defendants, thoir "Un
known heirs, devisees, legatees and 
assigns.
It is further ordered that within 

twenty days plaintiff cause a copy 
of this order to be published in the 
Tawas Herald, a newspaper printed 
published and circulated in ̂  said 
county, such publication to be con
tinued therein once in each week for 
six weeks in succession.

Herman Dehnke,
Circuit Judge.

Countersigned:
Dorothy Buch
Deputy Clerk of Circuit Court..
Take notice, that this suit, in 

which the foregoing order was duly 
made, involves and is brought to 
quiet title to the following described 
piece or parcel of land situate and 
being in the Township of Oscoda, 
County of Iosco, State of Michigan, 
described as follows, to-wit: The 
entire subdivision known1 as Weir 
Woodlands, as recorded in Liber 4, 
page 26 in the Register of Deeds of
fice of said County.

Herbert Hertzler, 
Attorney for Plaintiffs. 
Tawas City, Michigan.

Tawas Bay Insurance

A S  Y O U  W O U L D  Y O U R  D O C T O R  
O R  L A W Y E R . . .

Lead Heavy Wood
Heaviest wood In the world, so far 

as is known, is black ironwood. This 
wood has a specific gravity as high 
as 1.42 and is native to the West In
dies and Florida keys.

Herman Dehnke,
Circuit Judge.

Countersigned1:
R. H. McKenzie,
Clerk of Circuit Court.
Take notice that this suit, in which 

the foregoing order was duly made, 
involves and is brought to quiet title 
to the following described piece or 
parcel of land situate and being in 
the Township of Wilber, County of 
Iosco, State of Michigan, described 
j as follows; to wit:

“South half of the Southeast 
Quarter of Section Thirty (30) 
Township twenty-three (23) North, 
Range Seven1 (7) East.”

H. Read Smith,
Attorney for Plaintiff. 

Business Address:
Tawas City, Michigan.

SAVE USED FATS!
HELP YOUR COUNTRY... 

HELP YOURSELF!
There is still a very real need 
for every ounce of used fats we 
can salvage. The world-wide 
shortage is greater today than 
ever before. Please . . . keep
saving and turning in your used 

fats. P. S. Yes! youkitchen
do get paid for them . . . and 
you know h o w  ready cash 
counts today.

Keep Turning in U jed Fats I
tatrictfl Fat Salvage Committal, lac.

It all d e pend s o n  the kind 
of insurance you have. 
O n e  of our Superior au to
mobile insurance policies 
is your best bet if it's 
C O M P L E T E  protection 
you're after. O n l y  o n e  of 
these policies c a n  give you 
full realization of that 
w o r d  . . . S E C U R E .

This insurance agency at 
all times gladly extends 
professional advice on 
fire or casualty insurance 
problems. There is no 
obligation . . . nor will 
you be subjected to any 
high-pressure selling. We seek merely to demonstrate our 
frierĵ ly service in the hope that when you need further 
coverage you will remember us favorably. Please feel 
free to consult us at all times.

Sr

TAWAS BAY INSURANCE AGENCY
R. W. ELLIOTT East Tawas JOHN C. ELLIOTT

MORE TIME TOR youRSELf!

W h y  waste time with hand milking, w h e n Y  
^.cS o rm ĉ^'^eer n̂ B Milker can speed your 
milking and get m a x i m u m  production?
Your
and

cows will like 
so will you.

the McCormick-Deering,

Come see those we now have in stock and let US 
show you w h y  they are dependable, sanitary 
and long lasting.GINGERICH
f e e d  a n d  i m p l e m e n t s

G E O R G E  W .
Tawas City

M Y L E S
Phone 104

M cCormick - deeding machines
P A R T S  A N D  S E R V I C E
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Complete Radiator and Heater
Repair Service 
Now Available!

Sec Us Today!

Trudell Auto B o d y  Repair
Wm. Trudell

T A W A S  CITY PHO N E  728- J

HOTPOINT and
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
APPLIANCES
Home-Farm - Commercial

Tawas Electric
Sales & Service

East Tawas PHONE 344

Farmers . . .
You can’t get more for your in

surance dollar than the made-to- 
order Protection offered by STATE 
MUTUAL— Michigans largest Farm 
Mututal Fire Insurance Company.
Over $147,000,000.00 of insurance 

in force.
Over 500,000.00 in assets of which
Over 250,000.00 is surplus over 

liabilities and reserves.
The many broad and liberal cov

erage features make this Company
“The Farmers Choice”

State Mutual Fire Insurance Co,
FLINT, M I C H I G A N

Insures every fifth farmer in Michigan. Ask your. Neighbor! 
For Further Information see or call:

I
500 FIRST S T R E E T  T A W A S  CITY, MICH.

R. H. C O O P E R

SAVINGS
JUST THE THING F O R  H O M E  OR COTTAGE

Step on Garbage Cans $1.49
Hardwood Clothes Pins round doz.  (—  10c
N ew Ladies White Plastic Handbags $1.69
Ladies Colorful Plastic A p r o n s ----- ----- - 49c
Lamp Shades, white and colors -- 59c to $3.49

SPECIAL-Mothers Day Plaques 
19c - 25c - 39c and 59c

A KEEPSAKE FOR LIFE

DISH SET
28 piece
$9.95

Ben Franklin Store
Lyle Mooney

EAST TAWAS P H O N E  306-tv

Hale News
The April P-TA was held Wednesn 

day evening, April 21 at the school
cer^Th^1'- Mltto11, a talk on can-

handicraft work of their children 
I Some of the pupils have done some 
veiy nice work as hown by the fine 
looking furniture on exhibit. Lunch 
was served in the Home Ec Room.
year 18 ̂  ^  meeting of thi® school
Donna Slosser of fliale, and Melvin 

Koepke of Tawas City were united in 
marriage at the Immanuel Lutheran 
church at Tawas City on April 25 A 
. reception was held at eight o’clock at 
I tne Koepke home and the couple re
ceived many'nice gifts. They will re
side m  Bay City where Melvin has 
emploment.
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Londo of Bay 

Uty, and son Bud, come to attend the 
wedding of Mrs. Hondo's niece, Don- 
Tia Slosser, on Sunday.
The parents of the Senior Class 

gave a supper for the classs> and their 
teachers at the Community building, 
Friday, April 28. A  luard time dance 
was given by the Seniors later in the 
evening and a nice crowd attended. 
Danny Thayer, Bill Woolever and Chet 
Wilson provided! music for the occas- 
sion and Reginald Caton did the cal
ling for the square diances. The “Cake 
Walk” gave the opportunity for 
some lucky folks to win cakes. Prizes 
Were given for some of the costumes'.
Mrs. Jerry Wyatt and children re

turned Saturday from several days 
visit in Detroit.
Miss Wahnetta Oaverl and Walter 

Buck were united in marriage, Satur
day, April 24th at Hale. Mr. and Mrs 
Leonard Sheldon and family, Mrs. 
Glenn Farley and family of Croswell, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Heckman, of I 
Whittemore were some of the out-of- 
town relatives who attended the wed-
j Elzie Ewing has been quite ill and 
has been taken to the West Branch 
j Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gruber are the 
' proud parents of a baby son bom last 
Saturday. The little fellow has been 
■ named Dawayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Healy and son 
| and Mr. and Mrs. Tony Gronski of 
Essexville were callers on relatives 
here last Sunday.
| The Grange committee for the 
i Father and son banquet which they 
j intend to sponsor next month, met 
i at the Glenwood Streeter home Tues- 
! day evening to make plans for the 
event

Tawoa Heralu
CLASSIFIED
Depart m  ent

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— Thayer Baby Buggy. 
Phone 7022F6. 16-3p

F O R  SALE— 1934 Ford V 8 Pickup, 
brand new tires and brakes. Good 

motor, $250. J. C. Miller, Hale. 
Phone 18F21. 18-lb
FOR RENT— Furnished apartment, 
Call Mrs. Trask, (Phone 438-M.

18-lb
FOR SALE— 1937 Chrysler. Good 
tires, good1 motor. At $300. George 

Killey, Tawas City, box 101. 18-lp
FOR SALE— Brass bed, white bed
room chair and) rocker, wicker 

stand and floor lamp. 216 Seventh 
St., telephone 412-W. 18-lp
FOR SALE— Sorrel mare, ^ yrs.
old. wgt. 1500. Vera' Alda, 7 miles 

north of Tawas City. 18-lp
FOR SALE— Galoway New Master
piece Cream Separator, No. 8. Phone 
220. 17-2b

FOR SALE
80 acre farm, miles

north of Whittemore, Mich, 
known as the E. A. Kuhle 
farm. It has new house, barn, 
silo, chicken coop, root house 
and cabin. Immediate posses
sion. Inquire.

W. A. CURTIS, Whittemore 
16-3p

FOR SALE— Large enamel sink
with basket drain and mixing fau

cet. Call 538J2 week-ends'. K. M. 
Walker, Butler Heights'. 18-lb
BALED H A Y  FOR SALE— Also 
quantity of oats. Waldo Curry, 

Hemlock Road. 17-tf
SEED OATS— Wolverine seed oats.
per bu. $1.25; Potatoes, No. 1, 

$2.00 per bu; seed potatoes, $1.00' 
per. Arthur Anschuetz. 18-3p

Garlic for Health 
Aurelius Cornelius Celsus more 

than a century before the birth of 
Christ, prescribed onions as the best 
remedy for “the fever.’’ Mohammed 
claimed that garlic took the place of 
a common poison antidote for the 
stings or bites of venomous animals. 
In--modern times, the inhabitants of 
French Guiana use the herb for the 
same purpose.

FOR SALE— Mowing machine, rol
ler, 2-horse cultivator. Ted An

schuetz. Hemlock Road. 18-2p

W O R K S  LIKE 
A RELAY TEAM

BISMA-REX
Balanced ingredients w o r k 
ing in timed reaction like a 
relay team for 4 - w a y  relief 
from acid indigestion.

ez-

SOLD ONLY AT REXALL DRUG STORES

G O U L D  D R U G  CO.
EAST T A W A S

T O M ' S
Hi-Speed
SERVICE

O N  U. S. 23

SPRING
Change Over

CHECK Y OUR 
TIRES BATTERY 

LUBRICATION
P H O N E  522-J Tawas City

FOR SALE— -DeK&Ib hybrid seed 
corn, high germinating, well grad

ed, very early, for grain and larger, 
late varieiesi for silage. Fred C
Latter, 8-4p
FOR SALE— 6 room house, 310, 5th 
St. Phone 501-M. 18-lb

FO R  SALE— Used 1 in lumber, 2x4’s 
and) 2x6's Also- doors and win

dows. Henry Oates, Alabaster. 18-2p
FOR SALE— House Trailer, Ander
son Coach. New. Price $2350. Mel

vin McCormick, Pone 724-W. E. J. 
Meyers, East Tawas1. 18-lp
2-1947 Trucks— One 1947 2-ton 
Chevrolet five yard dump truck, 

fully equipped, 7,000 miles. One 1947 
2-ton Ford five-yard dump truck, 
two speed axle fully equipped, 7,00 
mile®. Both equipped' with 8.25 tires. 
A  E. Dunn, phone AuGres 14F13 
Inquire Sim’s Gas Station. 18-lp
FOR SALE— Limed oak dinette, buf
fet, .4 chairs, table and china clos

et, Call 569-W. 18-lb
FOR SALE— Standing building.
Contains good' lumber. To be tom 

down and removed. Also large barn 
doors and hardware, 12x14 feet. 
Two heavy wagons. Double harness. 
Good buggy. Other items'. Paul 
Bouchard. 18-lp

FOR RENT
F O R  RENT— Modem 
month. Phone 224-W.

cabin by 
18-lb

FOR RENT— Furnished upper 3 
roomi apartment. Private entrance. 

268-R, Tawas City. 18-lb
TO RENT— Floor Sanders. 3 big 
sander and edgers1. Floor sealer and 
fillers. Jos. 0. Collins Store, Whit
temore, Mich. 17-4b

W A N T E D
HELP W A N T E D —  Girl for general 
housework. Must have some cock

ling experience. Good wages'. Sun
days off. Go home evenings. Write 
Box 102, East Tawas. 18-tfb

TYPIST— 5 years experience in Real 
Estate and bookkeeping. Start 

May 1st. Phone 298. Mrs .Frederick 
Rempert, Jr. 18-lp

LOST— F O U N D
LOST— Pair glasses, plastic rims.
Reward. Ward Buckman, 4220 

Green St, Saginaw. 18-lp
M A L E  HELP W A N T E D — Reliable 
man with car wanted to call on 

farmers in Iosco county. Wonderful 
opportunity, $16 to $20 in a day. No 
experience or capital required. Per
manent. Write today. McNess Com
pany, Dept. A, Freeport, 111. 16-3p
W A N T E D  —  Washings and some 
ironings to do at my home. Mrs. 

John Engle, 1127 First St., Tawas 
City. 15-6p
_ATJCTION^J5AL^
AUCTION SALE— Saturday, May 
1, at 1 o’clock. Fred Pringle, Pro

prietor. 12 months time. 1 mile 
south and one-half mile west of 
National City Plant. John Harris 
Auctioneer. State Bank of Standish, 
Clerk. 18-lb

MISCELLANEOUS
EAVE TROUGHING and GUTTER 
W O R K — Estimate free. Clute Sheet 
Mqt$l & Welding, Tawas City. 22-tf

Burleigh News
j A  number from here attended the 
l show iat Prescott Saturday evening, 
i Bob. and Elwood Ruckle and Gerald 
i St. James were at Twining Friday j evening.
1 Mrs. Merlin McLean is visiting with 
her mother at Detroit this week.
Mrs. Eva St. James' and son were 

at West Branch for medical treatment Friday.
A. IB. Schneider, who has been vis

iting with relatives in the southern 
part of the state and Canada for the 
past three weeks returned home Saturday.
Fred' Haselhuhn was in Detroit on 

business last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bamburger 

of Sherman, spent Monday at the 
home of her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. William O'Farrell 

took their son to the doctor at West 
Branch for treatment Saturday.
Victor St. James and family are 

driving a new Plymouth car that they 
purchased from Archie Graham at 
Whittemore.’
Orville Bellor, Martin and Joe Haala 

were at Munger Sunday.
Clifford1 St. James was at Standish 

on business' Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor St. James and 

family accompanied by A. B. Schnei
der and Fred Haselhuhn visited at 
Rose City with relatives Wednesday, 
and also did a little fishing.
A. number of friends and neighbors 

gathered’ at the home of Pat Corrigan' 
one night last week, the occasion be
ing his birthday. Pat was greatly sur
prised as he thought no one would ex
pect he had a birthday, but he soon 
fonud' out different. The boys all 
brought all kinds of eats and re
freshments, and after the party was 
about over, he felt like one of the 
youngest present, although it was 
his 78th birthday. They all wished him 
many more happy birthdays.

— ------------ o---------------

Father’s Oddities
In Ecuador, the expectant mother 

is put out of her house, while the 
father is coddled, honored and 
dieted until he recovers from the 
shock of becoming a pappy. In the 
Sudan in Africa, after at least five 
children, the wife may return to her 
parents leaving the children as the 
property of the father. In the Philip
pines and in Japan, during the birth 
of a child, the father must take to 
his bed and simulate labor.

Watch Humidity
Several gallons of water a day 

can and should be evaporated in the 
typical house or apartment. Ex
tremely dry air is bad for any fur
niture.

Marriages on Increase 
With an estimated 2,175,000 mar 

riages in the United States last 
year, a new record was reached 
This Is over one-half million more 
marriages than in 1945.

SPRING ...
SPECiALS
Softballs 98c Handballs $1.19 
Fish Rods $2.98 Wrench Set 98c
Distributors Generators Mufflers 

Amp Meters
The m@§t complete stock of
SEAT COVERS

in Iosco County-Models 28 to 48
Western Auto Associate Store

HELP YOURSELF TO

I - A c

Granulated

SUGAR
10 lbs. $1.61

It’s Back Genuine

CERTO
Bottle

Prepared

PRUNES
30 oz. Jar

SPECIALS for Friday - Saturday 
APRIL 30th and M A Y  1st

Popular Brands

CIGARETTES, cart.
Maxwell House m /

COFFEE, vacuum pack lb. 4
Tomato Juice, 46 oz. can 16c
Grapefruit Juice, 46 oz’ 15c
Campbell Pork&Beans, 2 can 25c
Franco-Amer. Spaghetti^ 25c
Oxydd, large pkg. . . 34c
Crystal Brook

SUGAR PEAS, 2 cans
Crystal Brook

19/
Crystal Brook f* J

CUT GREEN BEANS, 2 for / j f
HomogenizedPET MILK
Tall Can13/

V A L U E S
G A L O R E
This Week

Fresh Pack SeedlessRAISINS
15 oz. pkg,12/

G&M Food Market
G. E. Green &  Joe Martin

TAWAS CITY ..... PHONE 705
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OUSEHOLD
It's almost gardening time. To 

keep your fingernails clean while 
working in the soil scratch them 
over a cake of soap so that the soap 
will get under your nails. This will 
keep the soil out and the soap can 
be easily washed out.

—  e  —Men will appreciate this one. 
Turn the sweat band of a hat down 
Insert a strip of cellophane around 
the crown. This will prevent the 
appearance of an unsightly stain 
on the outside of the hat.
For the child who is ill. Tie a 

small cord to each bed post and 
fasten clothes-pins to the line. Get 
well cards, dolls etc., may be hung 
on the line for the amusement of 
the young patient.
If you need sour cream, and 

haven’t got it, you can make a good 
imitation by beating a teaspoonful 
of vinegar with a cup of evaporated 
milk. — e —
Do not pour cold water into hot 

metal pans. The sudden change of 
temperature may warp the metal.

—  ©  —
Just tack curtain rod .on the in

side of a closet door and hang your 
shoes on it by their heels.

B Z - Z - Z - Z !

Ethel —  Mamma! It’s dark in 
here, and I’m  afraid!
Mother— Hush, Ethel. The an

gels are in there with you. Be 
quiet and go to sleep.
Ethel —  Mamma! One of the 

angels just bit me!

|gp

REALLY DELICIOUS COC O N U T  BARI

O  In N R  (Nature’s Remedy) Tablets, there are no chemicals, no minerals, 
no phenol derivatives. N R  Tablets are different— act different. Purely vege* 
table— a combination of 10 vegetable 
ingredients formulated over SO years ago. Uncoated or candy coated, their 
action is dependable, thorough, yet 
gentle, as millions of N R ’s have proved. Get a 25* box. Use as directed.

a l w a y s  c a n n y QUICK REUE?FOR ACID INDIGESTION

a s t h m a
K E L L O G G ’S P O W D E R  for the 
prompt relief of A sthma and H a y  
Fever. 25 cents and one dollar at your 
druggists, but if unavailable w e  pre
pay for regular price and his name. 
Warner's R e m e d y  Co., Warren, Pa.

ONE HAND 
FOR THE 
TROWEL

THE 
OTHER 
IFOR THE 
TILE

I S A V C O
Tex Dri-Wili Tile
In pleasing red textured shades for l o w  
cost, quickly erected h o m e s  and other 
buildings. Moisture proof walls— free 
from fire, termites or decay. T h e  ideal 
all masonry wall material. Return the 
coupon for literature and complete in< 
formation.
A complete wall—
Inside and

N A T I O N A L  FIREPROOFING C O R P O R A T I O N  
5737 C o m m o n w e o l t h  A v e n u e  
Detroit, Mithigon
Sond m e  litetolure and full information on Holco 
Tax Dri-Well Tils
IIAME.... ............ .....
WJDEESS.. ..... ...... . . . . ........

FICTIONCorner
A RIDE IN THE D A R K

B y  L O U I S E  B E R G S T R O M

rpHE headlights of the blue coupe 
flashed on in the driveway. 

Joyce, who had been watching from 
an upstairs window, reached hur
riedly for the coat lying on her bed. 
As she slipped into it she made a 
last quick survey of the room to 
see that she had not forgotten any
thing. By the door her neatly packed 
suitcase stood ready, and even now 
the room had that deserted, imper
sonal atmosphere a room acquires 
when its occupant goes away.
Her heightened emotions threw 

an unnatural clarity over the famil
iar scehe. Little things she had not 
noticed for weeks sprang suddenly 
into focus. A silly little horn hanging 
on the dresser was a reminder of 
a dance Terry had taken her to 
while they were still in college. He 
had kissed her that night for the 
first time. The photograph stuck 
in the edge of the mirror: Terry 
with a horrible grimace pretending 
to clutch her throat as she knelt in 
supplication in the sand. That had 
been taken the day the gang drove 
out to Three Tree Point for a picnic.
“How young we were!” she 

thought wistfully. “How terribly, 
carelessly young! And we’ll never 
be young like that again!”
She shivered and drew her coat 

closer around her shoulders. For 
tohight was the end of her girlhood, 
the end of the careless, silly years. 
After tonight nothing would ever be 
quite the same again. Better, per
haps. Oh; yes— far, far better! But 
not the same, ever again.

She caught her breath in a 
sudden panic, and for one hor
rible, despairing moment she 
thought, “I don’t want to go 
through with it! I’m  afraid!”
Then with a laughing sigh at her 

absurdity, she shook the mood from 
her and hurried out of the room 
without looking back.
Safely in the car with her suit

case tucked under her feet, she 
relaxed comfortably against the 
shoulder of the young man behind 
the steering wheel.
“Look, Terry, there’s a new moon 

tonight. Is that a good omen, do 
you suppose?”
“I hope so, darling.” He looked 

tenderly down at the delicate oval 
of her face, childish mop of brown 
curls and the small hands folded 
carefully in her lap.
“Oh, Joyce,” he exclaimed abrupt

ly, “don’t you think we should 
have told your mother after all? 
Are you sure that you want to do 
it this way?”
“Hush, Terry.” She patted his 

knee. “Let’s not go into that 
again. It’s too late, anyway. You 
know Mother, she thinks I’m  still 
a baby! She wanted us to wait at 
least another year.”
“She might be right at that,” 

Terry replied uncertainly. “Maybe 
you are too young.”
“Nonsense!” She shook her curls 

emphatically. “A girl knows when 
she’s ready. Wasn’t it lucky 
Mother decided to go to California 
when she did? Everything worked 
out beautifully. Now she needn’t 
know a thing about it until it’s all 
over.
“Darling,” her voice grew pen

sive. “Why do you suppose it is 
that middle-aged people can’t seem 
to remember what it’s like to be 
young and in love? Don’t they 
remember the beauty and the re
lentless urgency? Don’t they know 
that there has to come a time when 
you’ve got to have it all and even 
everything is not enough?” Her 
voice faltered, and in the silence 
between them the words were like 
dark wings beating.
Terry reached down and took her 

hand in a hard grip.

“Joyce, dearest!” he whispered.
They were silent then, and the 

moon-bathed landscape sped past 
as his foot pressed hard on the gas 
pedal. It was early spring, and the 
cool night air blowing in through 
the car window had the restless, 
exciting smell of new growth.
At last they were out of the 

country, coming into the suburbs 
of a town, where street, lights 
dimmed the moon and houses stood 
in dark .huddled rows.
Terry slowed the car, then sud

denly pulled up to the curb and 
turned to the girl beside him. His 
arms went around her and his head 
bent down to hers.
“I love you, Joyce,” he said 

against her soft hair. “Are you 
afraid of tonight?”

She thought fleetingly of the 
moment in her room when she 
said goodbye to her girlhood, but 
that moment was passed, swept 
away by the tide of new emotions.

‘As long as you love me, Terry,” 
she replied simply, “I’m  not afraid 
of tonight or afterwards.” It was 
quite true; she felt strong now, and 
confident, ready for anything the fu
ture might hold.
He kissed her gently and the car 

moved forward again, slowly now 
as though the future had become 
too precious for any risk. A bright
ly Ughted building loomed before 
them, and Terry stopped again at 
the foot of a flight of stone steps. 
He picked up her suitcase and 
stepped out of the car, then turned 
to take her arm.
Joyce looked up eagerly at the 

words cut over the entrance to the 
building:
“L A K E W O O D  MATERNITY HOS

PITAL.”
She smiled at her husband grave

ly, reassuringly, and together they 
started up the steps toward the 
welcoming lights.

B O L D  S T R I P E S  F O R
S M A R T  F R O C K

siliE'CSCREEN^RMlb
By INEZ G E R H A R D  

TDOUQUETS to “Juvenile Jury”j 
(MBS, Sunday afternoons) for 

making a valuable contribution to 
international understanding. Last) 
January a little English girl was; 
flown to this country with her mother 
for a two weeks’ stay; this month; 
a French child joins the jury panel. 
Jack Barry, creator and emcee of 
the show, will tap as many countries 
as possible to make the program in
ternational. But no child could be

“How young we were!” she thought wistfully. “How terribly, care
lessly young! And we’ll never be young like that again.”

LET'S TALK 
ABOUT yoUL

BY CHARLES B. ROTH
The Secret of Good Habits
Because you have been warned so 

many times against breaking habits, 
you may have jumped to the con
clusion that all habits are bad. But 
they aren’t. I flunk the number of 
good habits is greater than the 
number of bad habits.
You may be astonished when I 

tell you that being more effective 
and successful in your life is largely 
a matter of habit. What I mean 
is that clever and successful people 
have formed helpful habits of think
ing and doing, while neurotic and 
unsuccessful people have the wrong 
kind of habits. That is the chief 
difference between them.
Look at a habit in this way and 

you will see what I mean. What is 
habit except doing— or thinking—  
the same thing often enough until 
doing or thinking it becomes auto
matic, and you do every customary 
act in the same way. Such action 
is called “habitual actiĉ i.” When 
you think the same thoughts often 
enough until they have become 
thoughts that come and go without 
your bidding, really without your 
control, you are doing habitual or 
habituated thinking.

Now, the secret of winning the 
right kind of personality and place 
in life is simply to determine a 
pattern of thoughts that you want

a S m M t i n a  & m
G'lace JYcM  <̂&u>tceU

T T >  A T H E R  than any priceless gift
JfV today^  I would bring you comfort if I 

could.
If there be any word that I might say
T o  case your aching heart, dear friend, 

I would
Be glad to speak that word, be glad to 

bring
Its magic solace for your comforting.
But well I k n o w  that silence is a part
O f  sympathy— so great a part, indeed,
That in this first dark m o m e n t  w h e n  

your heart
Is t o m  with shock, silence \ffll meet 

your need
Better than words ... but let m e  clasp 

your hand,
A n d  by that touch say, ‘Tflend, I 

understand.”

□

to have, and then to think thos® 
thoughts and keep on thinking 
them long enough until thinking 
them becomes a habit.
Let’s say that at the present 

time you are willy-nilly about every
thing you do. You can’t make up 
your mind. You waver. You post
pone. You can’t make decisions.
Those things are a sign of faulty 

thought habits.
Decide that for one week you will 

act decisively, even if wrongly, in 
little things. During that week act, 
live, carry yourself like a person 
of resolute habits.
Maybe orie week’s experiment 

isn’t going to be long enough to 
overthrow the faulty thought habits 
of a lifetime, but it will help. It 
will be long enough to put you on 
the road to right thinking and to 
right habits.
Dig deeply enough into the way 

the person you admire the most 
lives, and you probably will find 
that he is controlled by a series 
of habits— right habits. The sum 
total of those habits is what gives 
him his personality, his attractive
ness. The sum total of good habits 
in your life will do just as much 
for you.

N e w  A r m y  Technique 
Aids Plane Survivors
GOOSE BAY, LABRADOR. —  A 

new technique for rescuing survivors 
of plane crashes ih the frozen Labra
dor wastelands by pin-pointing dog- 
sled teams by parachute has been 
developed by the air transport com
mand.
The newly developed operation 
dogsled” will save precious hours 

for plane crash survivors exposed to 
the bitter cold and possibly suffer
ing from injuries received when 
their craft plunged earthward.
Conceived by Sgt. George E. Ab

bott, Norfolk, Va., the unusual res
cue operation is especially valuable 
because some areas of the woody 
terrain in Labrador are so dense that 
helicopters cannot land.
Huskies, sleds and para-doctors 

jump from C-47’s via the silk chute 
route and gather together at a focal 
point where the dog teams are as
sembled. Then the unit proceeds to 
the scene of the crash where it ad
ministers first aid, evacuates the 
seriously wounded and provides 
food.
The entire procedure lasts only a 

few minutes, contrasting sharply 
with the hours and days that it has 
taken overland rescue teams to 
reach some crash scenes in the past.

more enchanting than five-year-old 
Elizabeth Watson. Although she has 
just started school, she has quite a 
vocabulary, is articulate and has a 
sense of humor— important ‘ Juve
nile Jury” requirements.

a * •
Six persons went to Europe with 

the Vox Poppers, Parks Johnson and 
Warren Hull. Mrs. Johnson was 
among them, but this time she didn t 
have to shop for the gifts given to 
interviewees. Huge parcels of food 
were taken along.

* * *

Sandra (“Mitzi”) Gould, wel
comed back to the cast of NBC’s 
“A Date With Judy,” revealed dur
ing rehearsal that she had played 
her shortest movie role in the in
terim. The part consisted of one 
line— “Who’s Madame Muntz?”

* a •
Rosemary de Camp of the air’s 

“Dr. Christian” show has been 
signed to play* the part of Marilyn 
Miller’s mother in “Silver Lining,” 
Warner Brothers’ picturization of the 
dancer’s life. This will be Rose
mary’s first film since the birth of 
her third daughter last December. 
June Haver has the starring role, 
which so many young actresses 
wanted. a * a
Inspired by the success of “To the 

Ends of the Earth,” Columbia an
nounced recently that it will follow 
up with “C. I. D. Agent,” a similarly 
styled semi-documentary film deal
ing with activities of the U. S. crim
inal investigation department, which 
probes criminal activities within the 
armed forces. It will be a top budget 
production.

a a a
Ralph Staub, p r o d u c e r  of 

“Screen Snapshots,” has com
pleted “A Day at C.B.S.” Among 
the stars seen are Gene Autry, 
Harry James, Dinah Shore, Lum 
and Abner, Jean Hersholt, Arthur 
Lake and Penny Singleton, and 
Bob Crosby.

Twins Are Identical,
Even to Toothaches
Six-year-old Janice and Jeanette 

Washburn of Mattapoisett, Mass., 
are identical twins— painfully iden
tical.
When they reported to the school 

dentist, Dr. George M. Teasdale, 
with toothaches in corresponding 
molars, Dr. Teasdale insisted he 
never before had heard of such a 
coincidence.
To their mother, however, it was 

an old story. The twins lost the 
same corresponding first baby teeth 
on the same day. Similar circum
stances also surrounded the loss of 
their second teeth.

‘A
Famous St. Bernards 
Seek Rescue W o r k
Modern means of travel have ren

dered the famous St. Bernard Hos
pice in Switzerland almost un
necessary. It is to be closed after 
nearly 1,000 years of service. The 
monks and dogs will live in the 
Rhone Valley from now on.
Its head, Prior Lucien Gailloud 

has explained that the hospice ii 
not to be abandoned completely. 
Four dogs will stay for rescue 
work. Some time ago several dogs 
were sent to Tibet to establish in 
the mountains a branch of the 
Great St. Bernard Hospice. Th® 
kennels for the famous dogs are 
located at Martigny.

Date Frock
This stunning date frock is certain 

to command attention on each wear
ing. A bold striped fabric, used in 
contrast, works out beautifully. The 
keyhole neck is especially appeal
ing— a bow ties softly in front.
Pattern No. 8161 is designed for 

sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 14, 3& 
yards of 35 or 39-inch.

The 50 members of Bob Hope’s 
troupe say if they stay with him 
long enough he’s bound to land them 
in their home town. Hope does seem 
bent on covering every town, large 
or small, in the country. But he’s 
sure he never will play the home 
town of one of Les Brown’s trumpet 
players, who was born at a “whistle 
stop” ih North Dakota that is now 
off the map.

* * •
If this rumor is true it certainly 

establishes a precedent. The rumor 
— that Ida Lupino has written an 
original screen play with Joan Craw
ford in mind for the starring role, 
and that Miss Crawford, soon to be
gin work in “Miss O ’Brien,” is read
ing the script with a favorable eye. 
First time on record one star has 
written a story for another.

* • *
Odds and Ends . . . ABC’s “Stop 

the Music” planned to use Edgar 
Bergen’s theme song as a ̂ ‘mystery 
tune,” but suddenly realized they’d 
be plugging a competitive show play
ing the same time slot . . . Bruce 
Bennett claims that his 10-month-old 
son, Christopher, has been walking 
alone for three weeks . . . The New 
York police department has assigned 
two officers to every performance 
of “Harvey” since James Stewart 
returned to the title role of the play 
. . . Leif Erickson (“Sorry, Wrong 
Number”) photographed a number 
of the great events of World War II 
in the Pacific as a navy chief photog
rapher’s mate.

* • *
Dorothy Lamour will wear a sar

ong, but not her old one, in “Let’s 
Fall in Love.” The new garment 
will be spangled with diamond and 
gold sequins, 40,000 in all, and it’s to 
have “the new look,” which is old 
by now.

* * *

Ray Montgomery, promising young 
actor, can hardly wait for fame and 
stardom. His reason is unusual. “I 
can sign two autographs at once,” 
explains the ambidextrous chap. 
“One with each hand.”

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
530 South Wells St. - Chicago 7, HI.
Enclose 25 cents In coins for each 

pattern desired.
Pattern No--------------- Size----
Name-
Address Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

1 S4Y... I
M O R E  MOTHERS buy Kellogg’s Rice Krispies 
for their families than any other brand of rice 
cereal. Um! Popular! Delicious!COPYRIGHT !»4«. BY XILLOOG C*.

M O T H E R  K N O W S / t  BEST!

giW! It,I
c 0 °‘ U K e sa f a v o r . t e  w  B m  p n c K  »
F O R P ^ f ^ c e or easY

8n,ok,nS‘foilins-139”

p r i n c e  A l b e r t
i n M Y  PIPE

/MEANS REAL SMOKING 
J0/_ A RICH-TASTING 
SMOKE THAIS MILD V ^ V ' - 
ANDEAS/ONTHE

.vA

FTJ
‘Tve smoked crimp cut Prince Albert for years,” says H. J. Sullivan, 
"and I like the way P.A. packs in my pipe and stays lit. A Prince Albert 
smoke is rich tasting and tongue-easy, too. I know 
why PjV. is called the National Joy Smoke.”

’’Saturday nights on NJl.C.

I B. J. Reynolds lubncco
WlniUin-Sttlom, N. O. "Hie National Oov Smoke
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Building tliis slide from the pat
tern isn’t at all difficult. All you do 
is cut each part according to the 
pattern. Then fasten each piece to
gether exactly in position indicated 
nn the printed paper pattern. < No 
, special tools or skill are required. 
jThe pattern specifies materials to 
buy and where to use each piece. 
'All lumber is stock size and readily 
obtainable at lumber yards every
where.
Send 50 cents for Slide Pattern 

No. 63 to Easi-Bild Patt ern-^Com
pany, Dept. W, Pleasantville, N. Y.

//arsA taxaf/ves 
are A/&Fnecessary 
for most peop/e

The juice of a lemon in a glass of 
water, when taken first thing on aris
ing, is all that most people need to 
insure prompt, normal elimination. 
N o  more Harsh laxatives thatirritate 
the digestive tract and impair nutri
tion ! Lemon in water is good for you! 
Generations of Americans have taken 
lemons for health— and generations 
of doctors have recommended them. 
They are rich in vitamin C; supply 
valuable amounts of Bi and P. They 
alkalinize; aid digestion.
Not too sharp or soar, lemon in water 
has a refreshing tang — clears the 
mouth, wakes you up. It’s not a 
purgative — simply helps your sys
tem regulate itself. Try it 10 days. 
USE CALIFORNIA SUNKIST LEMONS

A  MCKESSON & ROBBINS PRODUCT

Read the Ads

Are you going through the func
tional ‘middle age’ period peculiar 
to women (38 to 52 yrs.) ? Does this 
make you suffer from hot flashes, 
feel so nervous, highstrung, tired? 
Then do try Lydia E. Plnkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to relieve such 
symptoms. Plnkham’s Compound 
also has what Doctors call a sto
machic tonic effect!
LYDIA E. PIMKMAM’S compound

May Warn of Disordered 
Kidney Action

Modern life with Its hurry and worry, 
irregular habits. Improper eating and 
drinking— its risk of exposure and infec
tion— throws heavy strain on t)ie work 
of the kidneys. They are apt to become 
over-taxed and fail to filter excess acid 
and other impurities from the life-giving 
blood.
You may suffer nagging backache, 

headache, dizziness, getting up nights, 
leg pains, swelling— feel constantly 
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs 
of kidney or bladder disorder are some
times burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination.
Try Doan’s Pills. Doan’s help the 

kidneys to pass off harmful excess body 
waste. They have had more than half a 
century of public approval. Are recom
mended by grateful users everywhere. 
Ask your nsighborl

Doan spills
. p

r *ou« ̂
By shopping at h o m e  and. 
making the m os t  of our 
o w n  h om e- t ow n  oppor
tunities w e  build a_bet- 
far community!

WOULD YOUSE GENTS CARE TO <JOIN ME, 
IN A CAN OF STEW?"

1817
rTWO HEADS ARE BETTER THAN ONE, I ALWAYS SAY/

. N A N C Y
OH, D E A R - - S L U G G O ’S  
IN T R O U B L E  WITH 
THE LAW AGAIN

LITTLE REGGIE

By Ernie Bushmiller

By Margarita

M U T T  A N D  JEFF

MOTT, LOOK WHAT 
I GOT IN NIGHT ) f WHAT 
SCHOOL FOR MY /( IS IT? 
K GOOD WORK I

By Bud FisLer

J I T T E R
/I'VE ALWAYS SAID, A GOOD 
CIGAR IS THE BEST THING YOU 
CAN GET TO DRIVE AWAY

By Arthur Pointer

R E G ’L A R  F E L L E R S By Gene Byrnes

MV GOSH/
TO’ PRICE OF 
UCKR.ISH IS UP ) SUPPLY AND 
AGAIN —  WHAT’S A  DEMAND, 
TW IDEA?

it M eans that., MERRILL’S CANDY .STORE 
\ V-HAS TO1 SUPPLY’ ^  t h a t price, f o r. it/ 7

SUNNYSIDE by Clark S. Haas
LET ME SEE NOW/ WHAT ELSE' WAS IT I WANTED? OH. YES/ 
A GLASS OF WATER.- r

VIRGIL

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERNS
“  ------------

Colo^d Qh&i/i (pi ̂ bkeMesi Set 
Peacock AiaJzei G^anddome SpAead

Colorful Chair
A LOVELY lacy-looking chair 
x l  set with surprisingly life-like 
pansies crocheted in shaded laven
der cotton— the center buds are the 
same colors, the rest of the pieces 
in white or cream. Makes a pretty 
dresser set, too.
To obtain complete crocheting instruc

tions and stitch illustrations for Shaded 
Pansies Set (Pattern No. 5568).
Send 20 cents in coin, Your Name, Ad

dress and Pattern Number.
Due to an unusually large demand and 

current conditions, slightly more time Is 
required in filling orders for a few of the 
most popular patterns.
Send your order to:

SEWING CIRCLE N E E D L E W O R K  
530 South Wells St. Chicago 7 m. 

Enclose 20 cents for Pattern.
No-------------- -
Name____________________ ___
Address-

A  General Quiz

THE QUESTIONS
1. Do all deer shed their horns 

every year?
2. Why aren’t the keys on the 

- typewriter listed alphabetically?
3. Does garlic have food value?
4. Are there more golfers or 

bowlers in this country?
5. Why are tons of colored co

mic sheets shipped to trading posts 
in the jungles of Africa?

THE ANSWERS
1. Yes. Male deer lose their 

horns in the spring of the year, but 
sometimes they shed them at an
other time.
2. The originator of the typewri

ter keyboard tried to arrange the 
letters in a manner that would 
make for the greatest ease of oper
ation. He was a printer and placed 
them as in a printer’s type case.
3. Just a trace of Vitamin C.
4. Three million golfers; fifteen 

million bowlers.
5. Natives won’t buy things 

wrapped in other paper.

Heirloom Piece
TT EAUTIFUL enough to treasure 
-D as an heirloom piece— this 
proud peacock is embroidered in 
all its glorious colorings and will 
look handsome on your bed. Easy 
for the beginner because the em
broidery is in simple cross-stitch. 
The design measures 11 by 16 
inches.
To obtain hot-iron transfer for design, 

color chart and stitch illustrations for 
Glorious Bird (Pattern No. 5704)
Send 20 cents in coin, Your Name, Ad

dress and Pattern Number.

Pipeline Hub
Few people are aware that Kan

sas City is the hub of a 3,135-mile 
pipeline transportation system.

PILES TROUBLE?
For Quick Relief

D O N ’T D E L A Y  A N Y  LONGER! Now, a 
doctor's formula you can use at home to 
relieve distressing discomfort of pain- 
itch— irritation due to piles. Tends to sof
ten and shrink swelling. Use this proven 
doctor’s formula. You’ll be amazed at Its 
speedy action relief. Ask your druggist 
today for Thornton & Minor’s Rectal Oint
ment or Suppositories. Follow label in
structions. For sale at all drug stores.

CHARACTER is like the foundation of a house —  it’s below the surface.
$5 paid M m . George Page, Waycross, Go."

LILLIE M A E  says to me: “Grandma how kin I be sure of gettin’ a top quality margarine?’’ And I answers her in jes two words, “Table-Grade.” Yep. Nu-Maid Table-Grade Margarine is fine as can be. Made ’specially fer the table.

MR. JONES SAYS when he goes to summer resorts fer a change and a rest, the bellboys git the change and the resort gits the rest.
$5 paid Becky Roberts, Panama City, Fla.*

THE M AKIN’S of sweet, fresh vegetables is the seasonin’ you put into ’em. If you use Nu-Maid ye’re sure to have a good tastin' dish, 'cuz Nu-Maid tastes good to start with.

tX will be paid upon publication to the first contributor of each accepted saying or idea for “Grandma Speakin'.” Address Nu-Maid Margarine, Cincinnati 
2, Ohio.

Planning for the Future? l,
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

J

ii.
^  Well-proportioned Shape ^

Evenly R o u n d e d  or Flat Top ^4-
Uniform CoEor qiA'
Tender, Slightly Ro u g h  Crust i{eA
Even Grain, N o  Tunnels ifeA-

i Moist, Tender C r u m b
| G o o d  Ftavor ^^ 1 M M  ■ II 1 llll ■ II ■ ■

yeS ' on every-coubj you
-V^balvtMhc CIabber/Giri->vay with; 
; Clabber Girl. iKe bakingj^wder - 
. w  i t h ha Id need d o u b l e - a c non-...

•> Guaranteed by CLABBER GIRL
' w m m m m K



See the Eagle Minstrels tonight 
(Friday) at the Tawas City Cym 
nasiuna. _____________ _
ATTENTION GARDNERS!

CHEAP FENCE AVAILABLE 
We have 1000 sections £  be sold 

for ONE-THURD its’ original value.
Huron Shore Rustic Furniture Co. 

Tawas City

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
April 30 and May 1 
Double Feature 

Johnny Weissmuller 
Brenda Joyce
Johnny Sheffield

IN
“Tarzan and the 

Amazons”
— ALSO—

Freddie Stewart June Prelsser 
Gene Krupa and His Orch. 

IN
“Smart Politics”

S U N D A Y  and M O N D A Y  
May 2-3

Matinee Sunday at 3:00 P. M.
The triumphant film version 

of one of the most talked-about 
Novels of our Time!
W A L T E R  PIDGEON 
DEBORAH KERR 
ANGELA LANSBURY 

IN
"IF W I N T E R  C O M E S ”

— with—
Binnie Barnes

Dame May Whitty

TUESDAY . W E D N E S D A Y  
May 4-5

2— Days Only— 2
P + V  A

THURSDAY - FRIDAY 
May 6-7 

2— Days Only— 2
The West just ain't the West 

Anymore!
Robert Cummings 
Brian Donlevy 

IN
“H E A V E N  O N L Y  

K N O W S ”
WITH

Edgar Kennedy Stuart Erwin 
Bill Goodwin

Musicians Needed 
for Navy
According to the Navy Recruiting

Station dn Saginaw, a campaign is 
underway in this area to procure

^  Continued from
First Page.

Hale. 
Alabaster.

underway in this area to procure , j— — — —  
musicians for the regular Nayy. Ap-I ill: Noreen Huber,
plicants accepted for this training ,,, , Norma DeiLosh, Alabaster, 
will be assigned to the Navy School ’ Costume: Virginia Webb,
of Music in Washington, D. C. This ^ , Mary Etta Bills, Hale and
course is of six months duration, j v - , ’ perri& 0f Whittemore. 
subjects taught at the Nav^ Schoo , Ruth DeRosa, Assistant
of Music are: Solfege (E^ Tjaming) M  . Leader, announced the
Harmony, Ensemble. Piiyate In j State roii ;n 4_n Home Ec-
structions on Ma jor and Minor in-1 county . . oiothingl- Marydin
strument&, Band, 0,-ohnstna ^
Dance Orchestra instruction. I Westi oh,^^ Virginia Povish
Applicants for this training must | ̂ kso^^^ _ Laura Picket, Schneider;

be between, the ages of 17 and 30 in- Balanger, Turtle; Yyonne
elusive. Pass a rigid f  mueger Sheiman; Joyce Revord,
mental examination and a.so quad-, ^  Patricia Bohl, Hale. Colthing
ify in a musical examination j n  Rebecca Webb, Hale; Doreen
sdsting of sigh reading, tecb^c’ t̂ ’ strauer, Sherman; Margaret Povish, 
attack, rhythm, phrasing and mem'j An,scbuetz: Betty Erickson. Alabas- 
ory. I . 1.. patricia Gu.pton, Alabaster; Vir-
Further details maybe secured by | ■ • Wood, Watts; Dorothy Katter- 

writing to the U. S Navy Rcci uiting , man Watts. Clothing III; Donna 
Station, Saginaw, or by phoning | McCoimick, Alabaster; Patricia Wil-
A *1 _ . m  C i XU7" /-v i • NT M  T47.

The First Inch
Edward II of England defined an’ 

inch as equal to three grains of bar
ley, dry and round, and placed end 
to end.

liams, Taft. Wool: Norma DeLosh, 
Alabaster and Norma Jean Pringle, 
Tawas City. Complete Costume: 
VdWja Ferris], iBuJrljeigh; Mn-ginia 
Webb, Hale and Mary Etta Bills, 
Hale. Knitting: Dorothy Freel Ta
was City, Marylin Pfahl, Tawas 
City; Bertha Johnson1, Hale. Arlene 
Eaton, Hale; Barbara Wilson, Hale; 
Dick Webb, Hale. t ^  4Ken Ousterhout, Assistant State 
Club Leader, announced the county

W A N T E D
$100 R E W A R D —  for information

s, so!g i ai s â akse'
S BrtnB̂ u £ ?baJeTrStevIS shot Tho^s Hart James Carol

Dress Revue— Rose Marie Webb, 
Mrs. Nonna Potts, Mrs. Charles Mc
Coimick and R. Bloomquist.
Judging:
Clothing— Miss B. Miller, Mrs. H. 

Clark and Rose Marie Webb.
Handicraft—  Robert Hedgecock 

and Ernest Nash.
Electrical— Dick Null and Russell 

McKenzie.
Conservation1 — Ken Ousterhout, 

Assistant State Club Leader.
The 4-H clubs wish to express 

their appreciation and thanks to the 
fine leadership the following -have 
rendeded: Alabaster: Mrs. Charles 
McCoimick, Tony Koss, Clara Bolen 
Bumetta Miller. Tawas City: Mrs.
Norma Potts, and Ernest Nash. East 
Tawas1: Mrs. J. D. Kerr, Mrs. C. Mc
Kenzie and--FI ore nee Mielock. Watts: 
Ellen McGuire, Mrs. George Wood. 
Burleigh: Mrs. Cecil Ruckle, Plain
field: Lyle Bielby, Mrs. Harold 
Funk, Ella Popp. Oscoda: Mrs. Grace 
Gill, Mrs. Isabell Aird, Laura Ander
son and Robert L. Hedgecock. An- 
schuetz: George Binder and Miss
Lilian Shover. Mclvor: Ruth Bloom- 
ouist and Ronald Norris. Jordan: 
Mrs. Harold Parent, Mrs. John Jor
dan and Mrs Lola Lammy. Schnei
der: Helen C. Smith. Taft: N. 0.
Sibley and Mrs. Ed Robinson. Mrs. 
Charters! and Mrs. Smith Cottage: 
Miss Annie Bentley. Turtle: Mrs.
Eva Vance. Vine: Mrs. August Lor-

B O W L I N G  . . .
22
24
27
28 
28 
30 
30 
33 
37 
40 
M.

enz.

No.l Continued fro*
First Psgs.

Tawas City LADIES’ League 
SECOND HALF FINALS

Sis’s Dress Shop .......  38
Lixey Fish Co........... 36
Nunn Hardware ........ 33
East Tawas (Bakery ....  32
Buick Sales & Service .... 32 
Marcella Beauty Shop .... 30'
Hameil Fishery ........ 30
Weaver Radio .......... 27
D & M  Dei sols .......... 23
Mary Beauty Shop ......  20
Ind. High Seriesi, actual— S. 
Luedtke, 518» E. Price, 475; G. Ben
son, 455.
Ind. High Game, actual— S. M.
Luedtke, 202; E. Price, 177; iL. 

Libka, 177; M. Westcott, 176.
Team High Series, wh— D & M  Dies
els, 2663; Sis’® Dress Shop, 2645; 

Buick Sales & Service, 2642.
Team High Game, wh—  D & M  Dies
els, 067; Buick Sales & Service, 

936; Hameil Fishery, 935.
Splits made— B. Walling, 5-8-10; 
M, Westcott, 5-8-10. E. Ketcherside, 
4-7-9; M. Liske, 5-10.
Next Tuesday evening at 7:00 ip. 

m. will end' the season with banquet 
at Holland Hotel. All prizes for 
season will be awarded.

Tawas City MAJ O R  League 
SECOND H ALF FINALS

gun, red lever pressure grease gun, 
table linen, thin, light pink mull 
spread, rectangle magnifying glass 
in hand frame, electric iron, smoked 
pig ham, Quantity of young bacon, 
case of canned milk, large size, car-

Robinson, Alan Shorfhaar, and Mar
vin Thompson all of the Oscoda 
group; Doreen Stiwier. Ronnie Nor
ris, Mclvor; Richard Schroeder, Ger
ald! Jordan, Jordan. Electrical I: 
Bill Baker, Tawas City; Alan Mast,

to^nmt^es'^sacks *sugar~ etc. In- | Alabaster; Billy Charters, Taft;

Ro(Ki- (Bolen, Alabaster. Handicraft I: Har
ry Keif, Taft; Larry Keif, Taft; Ray-

New and Used
FURNITURE
B A R G A I N S

B U N K  BEDS 
STUDIO COUCH 
PLATFORM ROCKER 
BOTTLE GAS STOVE 
W ASHING MACHINE 
DINING R O O M  SUITE 
LIVING R O O M  SUITE 
CHEST OF D R A W E R S  
IDEAL L A U N D R Y  TUBS 
M A P L E  DROP LEAF TABLE 
BED SPRINGS . MATTRESSES
M A N Y  OTHER BARGAINS AT—

H E N R Y ’S
Trading Post
Haley Michigan

mond Lae Vine; V e m  Lake, Vine; 
Charles Lorenz, Vine; Robert 
Youngs, Watts; Harold McKenzie, 
Watts. Handicraft II: George Binder, 
Anschuetz; Erwin Biggs, Vine; Her
bert Katterman, Watts; Larry Kin- 
dell, Watts. James Minhinndck, 
Plainfield; Richard Shaum, Plain- 
field; John Webb, Plainfield. Handi
craft III: Jack Ward, Burleigh; Rob
ert Robinson Taft; Charles Binder, 
Watts. Handicraft IV: Ross Wil
liams, Taft. , , . , ,The Watts handicraft club led by 
Mrs. Ellen McGuire won the best 
handicraft exhibit award of a Diston 
hand saw, jack plane, square and a 
hammer. This a\Vard was through 
the courtesy of the Tawas Herald.
Consumers Power Company club 

awards in the electrical projects 
were presented to:

1st place— Taft Junior Farmers, 
led by N. O. Sibley.
2nd place— Alabaster led by Tony 

Koss3rd place— 'Sherman Tovdnship 
unit.
All the 4-H members1 completing a 

project received a certificate of 
award and an attractive 4-H) pin for 
their achieverpent.

Committees working with the 
achievement day were:
Exhibit and hall arrangement—  

Lyle Bielby.
Program— Russell Rollin, D. Funk 

and Clara Bolen.

Monarch Men’s Wear 
Bronson Garage 
Tom’s (Hi-Speed 
Tawas Herald . 
Fletcher. Gas & Oil . ... 
Tawas Bar ...
Mueller Concrete 
Holland Hotel . 
Mackinac Bar 
Bill’s Drive In

42
39
37
35
31
27
26
25
24
10

METHODIST C H U R C H  
L. Wayne Smith, B. D., Minister 

Sunday, May 2—T A W A S  CITY 
10:00 Morning Worship.
11:15 Church School.

EAST T A W A S  
11:15 Morning Worship.

BAPTIST CH U R C H  
Rev. Frank Turner, Pastor 

Sunday, May 2—
10:00 A. M. Sunday Services. 
11:00 A. M. Sunday School.

ZION L U T HERAN CHURCH 
“The Red Brick Church” on M-55”
Sunday, May 2—

9:30-10:25 A. M. Sunday School 
at Parish House.
10:00 A. M. English Service. 

Thursday, May 6—
2:30 P. M. Ladies’ Aid, Mrs. Lou

ise Burtzloff, Hostess.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Hale, Michigan 

Sunday, May 2—
10:00 A. M  Bible School. 
10:50 A. M. Morning Worship. 
8:00 P. M. Eevening Service

E M A N U E L  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  
Rev. J. J. Roekle. Pastor 

Sunday, May 2—
10:00 A. M. English Services. 
11:15 A. M  German Services.

LATTER D A Y  SAINTS CHURCH 
Elder R. F. Slye, Pastor

Sunday, May 2—
10:00 A  M  Preaching service. 
10:45 A. M. Church school 
7:30 P M. Evening service.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Sunday, May 2—
11:00 A. M. Services held in Lit

erary Club rooms.
Subject: “Everlasting Punishment.”

FOR R ENT— Furnished upper 3 
room' apartment. Private entrance. 

268-R, Tawas City. 18-lb

18
21
23
25
29
33
34 
31 
36 
46

Made To Order
Cabin Doors 
Cabin Timbers 
Cedar Partitions 
Windows - Doors 
Custom Woodworking

C.E. TANNER Lumber Co.
East Tawas

SAVE
o s o m s t

HELP YOUR COUNTRY... 
HELP YOURSELF!

There is still a very real need 
for every ounce of used fats w e  
can salvage. T h e  world-wide 
shortage is greater today than 
ever before. Please . . . keep 
saving and turning in your used 
kitchen fats. P. S. Yes I you 
do get paid for t h e m  . . . and 
y o u  k n o w  h o w  r e a d y  cash 
counts today.

James' Greaser, who is attending 
the Univeirsity of Michigan at Ann- 
Arbor spent the week-end with his 
parents in East Tawas.
Mrs. Charles Pinkerton and Mrs. 

Elmer Kunze attended the Associat
ion of Christian Science Churches m  
Detroit, the past week.
Regular meeting of the American 

Legion Auxiliary will be held next 
Monday, May 3 at the Legion Hall. 
Mrs. Marie Raymond of Bay tnty, 
10th District Pi'esident of the Amer
ican Auxiliary will be a guest oi 
the evening. , ,Mr. and Mrs. Cart Anderson and 
daughter, Delores', of Femdale, and 
Mr. and Mrs Alvin Ford of Fern- 
dale were guests over the week-end 
at the home of Mrs. Mary Anderson 
at Baldwin. . . ,,Carl Haight of Detroit spent the 
week-end with his family in East 
T<itW21S»The teachers of East Tawas Public 
School attended the dinner and meet
ing of the District M. E. A. at Hale 
on Wednesday evening.
Byron Inglesh entertained guests 

at a birthday dinner at his home 
Tuesday evening. The occasion was 
his fourteenth birthday anniversary.
East Tawas (High School defeated 

Harrisville High School baseball 
team last Friday by a score of 6 to 
2. The game was played at East Ta
was Athletic Field.
Carl Small and son, Willard, were 

in Leroy Sunday. Mrs. Small re
turned home with them after a few 
day® visit in Leroy.
Mrs. Herbert Hiertzler enetrtained 

eight women at a luncheon Tuesday 
noon. Table decorations were as
sorted pink spring flowers.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Ausbury 

have been in Flint this week attend
ing meetings of the Church of God.
A  Special Inner-Spring Mattress 

Sale— May 6 to 8. Prices $18.95 and 
up W. A. Evans Furniture Co.adv.
A  delegation of members of Irene 

Rebekah Lodge attended the District 
meeting of Rebekah Lodges at West 
Branch Monday afternoon and ev- 
ening.At the regular meeting of Iosco 
Chapter, Order of Eastern Star at 
the I. 0 0. F. Hall next week, Fri
day evening the degrees will be ex
emplified. „ t, , . VThe degree staff of Irene Rebekah 
Lodge will initiate' a class at Tillie 
Rebekah Lodge at Bay City neqt 
Tuesday evening, May 4.

Ind. High Series, actual— J McArd- 
le, 593; R. Gackstetter, 588; HI.

Moeller, 587.
Ind High Game, acual— L. South
ward, 253; J Dodson, 245; H.

Morgan, 235.
Team High Series, wh— Tawas Bar, 
3106; Tom’s Hi Speed, 2993; Hol

land Hotel, 2933.
Team High Single, wh— Tawas Bar, 
1112; Tawas Bar, 1033; Mackinac

Bar, 1092. Tom’s Hi-Speed, 1036

Rails Getting Heavier 
Because of the gradual installa

tion of heavier rail in replacements, 
the weight of rail in Class I railway 
track throughout the United States 
was increased from an average of 
82.89 pounds per yard in 1921 tc 
97.32 pounds per yard in 1943.

GRA C E  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  
Augustana Synod 

Rev. Carl E. Leitzke, Pastor 
Sunday, May 2—

9:45 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M  Morning Worship. 
Special music by the Senior Class, 

o
ST. PAU L ’S Bnglish EYANGLICAL 

L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  
Hale, Michigan

Rev. Gustave A. Schmelzer, Pastor 
Sunday, May 2—
Because of the dedication of Trin

ity Ev. Luthetran Church Sunday, 
May 2, the service and Sunday school 
of St Paul's Englisth Ev. Lutheran 
Church, Hale will1 be omitted.

(A mazing New Venetian 
Blind ADJUSTS ITSELF

C
Let us quote you on 
your Venetian Blind 
requirements.

ho, ,/dEVOLOR*
Keeps Tilt Cords Level

W e  will call and 
measure your win
dows— with No Obli
gation to you.

COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF 

W I N D O W  SHADES 
ALSO STOCKED

Trade Mark Pat No 2174994 copyright 1947 
Lorcntzcn Hardware Mfg Corp.. New York

BARKMANS
HOME OUTFITTERS

Keep Turning in Used Fats!
Ae w i c m Fat Salvage Committea, lot

U. S. Hospital Facilities 
New York leads all states in the 

bed capacity of hospitals, having 
221,960 beds. California places sec
ond and Hlinois is in third place. 
One patient is admitted to the hos
pitals in the United States every 
two seconds.

------------- — -----------------

FOR SALE— 6 room house, 310, 5th 
St. Phone 501-M. 18-lb

I

I Aluminum Window
Completely Seals Your Home 

From All Weather
Interchangeable from the inside, No ladders needed. All combin

ation windows, each with screens. Save one third on fuel. Our win 
dows feature controlled ventilation. No Rust, Corrosion or Warp.

SPECIALIZE IN PORCH ENCLOSURES

I

E S T I M A T E S  F R E E — T E R M S  If Desired

Call represenative of Simons 
Home Improvement at Holland 
Hotel. Telephone 142.

LARRY BAUER OR FLOYD SMITH

>l^i!BI(!(BiIIlBllllB|]!lB!lt!Bl!!IBlBlBPIlBi■l^l!BK!!BllllBlll!■l!llBllli■illlBIII(BIII!BIIIIBlll(BII!IBIIllBlBII,

- INCONVENIENT, ISN'T IT?"
D o n ’t o v e r l o a d  y o u r  w i r i n g  s y s t e m .  W h e n  y o u  
build or m o d e r n i z e  p r o v i d e  A D E Q U A T E  WIRING.

CONSUMERS P O W E R  C O M P A N Y

HERE'S GOOD GROUNDWORK FOR 
- IfMtA S/pAuuj, WxUi&iabe -

ALL LEATHER 
DRESS B R O W N  
MOCASSIN TYPE
$8.45 pair

❖ Come see the friendliest, eas- ̂  
iest-going shoes this side of 
heaven. They were made for 
lazy, spring-filled days... for 
days of ease under a tree, in 
the park, when your only 
thought is to be comfortable 
and re-e-lax! The skill of ex
pert craftsmanship is evident 
in their firm fitting lines, their 
supple flexibility, their high
quality leathers ...  so light
weight, so long wearing. All 
sizes. Low in price!

PLAIN TOE 
OFFICER TYPE 
B R O W N  DRESS
$9.45 pair

tr-'l'

BUCKLE STRAP LOAFERS
Brown™leather sole $7.75

WORK SHOES
Heavy Duty-Long Wearing

$4.95 and up
MONARCH

M E N ’S W E A R
Tawas City . . , Next To Bowling Alley


